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Green Infrastructure Investment Opportunities (GIIO) Report Series

Green infrastructure presents a huge investment opportunity globally, with an estimated USD100tn worth of climate compatible infrastructure required from now to 2030, in order to meet Paris Agreement emissions reduction targets. However, there remains a lack of identifiable, investment-ready and bankable projects. There is also a lack of understanding of what types of assets and projects qualify for green financing.

In response to this challenge, CBI is developing a series of reports that aim to identify and demonstrate green infrastructure investment opportunities around the world. By so doing, it aims to raise awareness of what is green and where to invest, as well as to promote green bond issuance as a tool to finance green infrastructure. The report series commenced with the GIIO Indonesia report, launched in May 2018, followed by five other reports – the latest being the GIIO Vietnam report, launched in April 2020. Future GIIO reports will include further exploration of opportunities in Asia-Pacific as well as in Latin America.¹

Climate Bonds Initiative

The Climate Bonds Initiative is an international investor-focused not-for-profit organisation working to mobilise the USD100tn bond market for climate change solutions.

It promotes investment in projects and assets needed for a rapid transition to a low carbon and climate resilient economy. The mission is to help drive down the cost of capital for large-scale climate and infrastructure projects and to support governments seeking increased access to capital markets to meet climate and greenhouse gas (GHG) emission reduction goals.

CBI carries out market analysis, policy research, market development, advises governments and regulators, and administers a global green bond standard and certification scheme. CBI screens green finance instruments against its Climate Bonds Taxonomy to determine alignment and uses sector specific criteria for certification.

A simplified version of the Climate Bonds Taxonomy is on page 59. More information on the Climate Bonds Standard and Certification Scheme can be found on page 21.
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ADB Foreword

As Asia and the Pacific continue on the path of recovery from the global COVID-19 pandemic, it remains imperative that the region’s recovery strategies do not undermine achievements to date in reducing dependency on fossil fuels and protecting the environment, for which national and regional infrastructure plans play a key role in economic growth and social development.

Southeast Asia has a major role to play in achieving the Paris Agreement goals and mitigating global warming, but we need to scale up our member countries’ ambitious climate projects to meet their Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs). The region has made significant progress to scale up climate action, and we have witnessed a renewed momentum in the weeks and months up to COP26, but major challenges remain particularly on financing. The Asian Development Bank (ADB) estimates that Southeast Asian countries alone need $210 billion per year, but they currently face an estimated funding gap of over $100 billion per year.

ADB is committed to supporting its developing member countries in tackling climate change. ADB was the first multilateral development bank to set clear climate investment targets for 2030 in its Strategy and has now raised its ambition to deliver $100 billion in cumulative financing between 2019 and 2030 to combat climate change. ADB has recently launched two of the most innovative initiatives for Southeast Asia during the United Nations UN Climate Change Conference of the Parties (COP26) in November 2021 in Glasgow, UK: (i) the ADB Energy Transition Mechanism partnership (ETM), which will leverage a market-based approach to accelerate the transition from fossil fuels to clean energy; and (ii) the ASEAN Green Recovery Platform, with total pledges of $665 million managed by ADB to mobilize an additional $7 billion for low-carbon and climate-resilient infrastructure projects in Southeast Asia.

Access to financing remains challenging, as capital shies away from emerging economies. The growing global green bond market has been crucial in generating some of the financing required, but it must expand, and ADB has intensified its efforts since 2020 to grow access to green and sustainable finance through the development of capital markets in the region.

ADB has worked and will keep working with the Government of the Kingdom of Thailand on further developing its capital markets, particularly in support of new green, sustainable, and social issuances. Building on the support provided to the government of Thailand in the issuance of the first sustainable COVID-19 recovery bond in 2020, two additional social and green bonds were issued in Thailand with support from the ASEAN Catalytic Green Finance Facility (ACGF), bringing in an additional THB 5,000 million (approx. $150 million) in funding in 2021.

ADB is proud to support this important and timely report, through technical assistance for the ACGF, as part of a longstanding relationship with the Climate Bonds Initiative in the region. We will continue to work together to grow green finance markets in Thailand and the wider region as we seek to meet our common goals of a prosperous region and a sustainable planet.

Ramesh Subramaniam
Director General
Southeast Asia Regional Department Asian Development Bank
SEC Foreword

The Securities and Exchange Commission, Thailand (SEC) has laid out a roadmap for developing a sustainable finance ecosystem in the capital market which covers six foundation areas: the issuer, the investor, the product, the external reviewer, the information platform, and cooperation.

As a result of the strong collaborative work with local and international partners, remarkable progress has been made on both the demand side and the supply side. The inclusion of 21 Thai listed companies in the Dow Jones Sustainability Indices Emerging Markets indicates that Thai listed companies are increasingly recognised for their environmental, social, and governance (ESG) efforts. Meanwhile, 75 institutional investors with total assets under management of USD326 billion have become signatories to the Investment Governance Code (I Code).

There has also been a very promising trend of sustainable bonds in Thailand. The total value of green, social, sustainability, and sustainability-linked bonds has been growing exponentially, reaching USD8.4 billion (THB262 billion) as of October 2021. In addition, progress has been achieved in creating an enabling environment including the debut of Thailand’s first local reviewer TRIS Rating Co., Ltd., and the development of an information platform for the ESG bond.

The SEC firmly believes that the Thai capital market will strive to promote ESG fundraising for green infrastructure investments. Green infrastructure will play a vital role in accelerating the post-coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic economic recovery while addressing the challenges of climate change. Thus, green infrastructure investment is a promising strategy to achieve the vision of Thailand’s new economic model, Bio-Circular-Green Economy (BCG), and to reaffirm its commitment to the United Nations’ 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and the Paris Agreement.

This Green Infrastructure Investment Opportunities Report (GIIO) features how green or sustainable bonds have been used to finance a range of projects including solar energy plants, wind energy plants, and low carbon transportation. It also elaborates the green investment opportunities in renewable energy, sustainable transport, sustainable water management, and sustainable waste management. It is hoped that GIIO will help address investment opportunities and mobilize capital flow towards green investments in Thailand.

Ruenvadee Suwanmongkol
Secretary-General
The Securities and Exchange Commission, Thailand
PDMO Foreword

The Royal Thai Government (RTG) has been working towards achieving the United Nations (UN) Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and has also pledged to slow the temperature rise under the Paris Agreement. In this regard, the RTG has announced plans to promote economic growth that is more sustainable, inclusive and environmentally friendly as stipulated under the Thailand’s National Strategy (2018-2037). The RTG has also introduced the Bio-Circular-Green (BCG) Economic Model, which is in line with the UN SDGs, with the objective of turning Thailand into a value-based and innovation-driven economy while at the same time ensures that no one is left behind. Recently, the RTG has also made a commitment to achieve net-zero carbon emission in 2065 and eventually become a carbon neutral nation.

Public Debt Management Office (PDMO), as a government agency under the Ministry of Finance, has been actively supporting the RTG in addressing the issues of climate change and social issues. The PDMO has been collaborating with all relevant parties and played a leading role in the initiation of the Sustainability Bond Program and publishing its first Kingdom of Thailand Sustainable Financing Framework (KOT Framework). The KOT Framework is aligned with all relevant international standards, such as International Capital Market Association (ICMA) Sustainability Bond Guideline and ASEAN Capital Markets Forum (ACMF) Sustainability Bond Guideline, and is certified by Sustainalytics.

Thailand’s inaugural sustainability bond has been issued in August 2020 with the tenor of 15-years and was very well received from both local and international investors. The proceeds from the bond have been used to support the financing or refinancing of a clean transportation project to help reduce CO2 emissions, i.e. the Mass Rail Transit Orange Line (East), and an employment generation project as part of Covid-19 relief packages. The bond was later listed on Luxemburg Green Stock Exchange (LGX) and received pre and post issuance certification of government sustainability bond (for the MRT Orange Line) from the Climate Bonds Initiative.

Since the inaugural issuance, the PDMO has continuously issued sustainability bond to promote liquidity of the domestic ESG bond market which is critical to providing a strong foundation for green and social investments in the future. As a result, the sustainability bond outstanding size has now reached the committed amount of 147 billion baht (4 billion USD). Furthermore, more than 10 Thai issuers have issued ESG bonds in either local or foreign currency with a total value of more than THB 99 bn (USD 3 bn.).

The PDMO has pledged to provide further support for the development of the ESG bond market and will continue to facilitate the advancing of the green and social developments and investments in Thailand. The PDMO is committed to play our part to contribute to the RTG’s efforts in addressing the pressing issues of climate change and mitigating social disparities.

Patricia Mongkhonvanit
Director General
Public Debt Management Office, Thailand
Executive Summary

The Green Infrastructure Investment Opportunity (GIIO) programme aims to identify and demonstrate green infrastructure investment opportunities around the world. It aims to raise awareness of what is green and where to invest and to promote green bond issuance as a tool to finance green infrastructure. To this end, Climate Bonds Initiative (Climate Bonds) has launched a series of country-level GIIO editions to highlight and introduce green infrastructure project pipelines and investment opportunities to both public and private stakeholders, including domestic and international investors, project developers, project owners, and government departments. With the support from the Asian Development Bank (ADB) through its managed ASEAN Catalytic Green Finance Facility (ACGF), the GIIO Report Thailand 2021 was developed by Climate Bonds during June–December 2021, in collaboration with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) and the Public Debt Management Office (PDMO), Ministry of Finance (MoF) of Thailand.

While the Government of Thailand has invested close to THB4 trillion (USD120 billion) in infrastructure in the past decade, the report highlights that Thailand still faces an infrastructure gap and there is room to upgrade its infrastructure quality, with a possible future infrastructure spending gap of up to USD100 billion by 2040 if the current trend of infrastructure investment is not accelerated. The report makes a case that future infrastructure investment should focus on green infrastructure projects, as they present unique opportunities for Thailand to simultaneously recover from the coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic, and to achieve green growth through a transition towards a low-carbon and climate-resilient economy. If leveraged fully, five green growth opportunities—clean energy transition, circular economy models, sustainable urban development and transport models, productive and regenerative agriculture, and healthy and productive oceans—will require USD172 billion in capital investment and can create 30 million jobs in Southeast Asia by 2030. Much of this potential can be captured by Thailand.

This report highlights four key sectors to grow investments in green infrastructure in Thailand: renewable energy, sustainable transport, sustainable water management, and sustainable waste management, and showcases other green investment opportunities in green buildings, smart cities, and coastal management. The report adopts the Climate Bonds Taxonomy to identify potential green infrastructure projects and assets in these sectors. In this regard, the report presents case studies for each key sector. The case studies are part of a sample green project pipeline of 36 projects, which serves to highlight various types of available investment opportunities in the short and medium terms. The report also analyses current green finance developments in Thailand concerning different financing models.

The report argues that Thailand is well positioned to mobilize capital from the capital markets to narrow down the financing gaps in green infrastructure. Thailand has already put in place an enabling policy environment for climate-compatible green infrastructure investment to rapidly scale up, with the promotion of a bio, circular, and green (BCG) economic model compatible with green investments. Thailand has seen promising growth in the sustainable finance market, which provides a timely momentum for boosting green infrastructure investment through green debt instruments. Several ongoing sustainable finance initiatives in the country will enable more uptake of green and sustainable finance in the future. In addition, Thailand has set a net-zero emissions target by 2065 to provide the basis for more ambitious green infrastructure investments for decarbonisation.

Going forward, the report recommends strategic measures to accelerate green infrastructure investment in Thailand, including (i) accelerating the implementation of key measures identified in the Sustainable Finance Initiatives, including the development of a national sustainable finance taxonomy and enhancement of an environmental, social, and governance (ESG) database and information disclosure mechanism; (ii) adopting Global Green Standards–ISO 14000s on climate change and climate and/or green financing; (iii) establishing a green project preparation facility to support the innovative design of green infrastructure projects; (iv) enacting the Climate Change Act (currently under consideration) to drive national climate change actions—including green infrastructure development—in line with global climate change practices that help countries achieve their commitment to the Paris Agreement; and (v) improving the awareness and visibility of green investment opportunities for stakeholders.
Section 1. Green Infrastructure: An Opportunity for Growth

Thailand has been an upper middle-income country since 2011, and has experienced successive decades of remarkable economic growth and social development and made substantial progress towards Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic severely impacted the country given its high dependence on trade and tourism, but the economy has shown signs of recovery in the first half of 2021, with expected GDP growth of 0.8% in 2021 and 3.9% in 2022. Additionally, as world leaders pivot towards a green transition to a low-carbon and climate-resilient economy, green infrastructure investment presents key opportunities for Thailand to simultaneously accelerate post-COVID-19 recovery and pursue long-term sustainable growth through low-carbon and climate resilient development.

Thailand is highly vulnerable to the negative impacts of climate change, with floods being the greatest hazard in terms of economic and human impact. A single flood in 2011 caused a total loss and damages cost of THB1.43 trillion (USD46.5 billion), or equivalent to roughly a 1.1% loss in real GDP in 2011. Heavy rainfalls, drought, cyclones, and sea level rise are also major hazards facing the country. Thailand was ranked by the Global Climate Risk Index as the 8th most affected country globally during 1999−2018, and these climate impacts may intensify in future climate scenarios. For example, it is projected that the number of people in Thailand affected by an extreme river flood could grow by over 2 million during 2035−2044, and coastal flooding could affect a further 2.4 million people during 2070−2100.

Thailand intends to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by 20%−25% from the business-as-usual level by 2030 as part of its international climate commitment under the Paris Agreement, and has committed to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) 2021 Conference of the Parties (COP26) to reach net zero carbon emissions by 2065. The power sector—with electricity production accounting for 36% of total carbon dioxide (CO₂) emissions from fuel combustion—is the largest emitter in Thailand, followed by transport (31%), and industry (20%). In recent years, the country has shifted policy focus towards energy efficiency and clean energy and made promising progress in decreasing energy and CO₂ emission intensity. However, the country still relies heavily on fossil fuels to meet its energy demand and will therefore need to scale up investment in clean energy. Low-carbon investments in other sectors—such as transport, manufacturing, and waste management—are also needed for Thailand to meet its international climate commitment on mitigation.

Apart from climate change, Thailand is facing the challenge of accelerating post-COVID-19 recovery and boosting long-term sustainable economic growth. The economic growth of Thailand slowed during 2009−2019, recording 2.4% growth in the gross domestic product (GDP) in 2019 compared to 5% growth during 1999−2005. Successive waves of the COVID-19 pandemic caused the Thai economy to contract 6.1% in 2020, one of the steepest contractions among the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) countries. To address the COVID-19 crisis, the Government of Thailand launched stimulus spending packages totalling over THB1 trillion (USD30.3 billion). While the public spending helped mitigate the worst impacts from COVID-19 on vulnerable households, economic activity is not expected to return to its pre-pandemic levels until 2022, and the recovery is projected to be slow and uneven.

Green infrastructure has a vital role to play for Thailand to address the twin challenges of post-COVID-19 recovery, and climate change. In the short term, investment in green infrastructure can accelerate the post-COVID-19 economic recovery, while creating new economic opportunities from green jobs and boosting overall national economic competitiveness and green growth. According to the Asian Development Bank (ADB), if leveraged fully, five green growth opportunities (clean energy transition, circular economy models, sustainable urban development and transport models, productive and regenerative agriculture, and healthy and productive oceans) will require USD1.72 billion in capital investment and could create 30 million jobs in Southeast Asia by 2030. Significance scaling-up of investment in green infrastructure—which is low-carbon and less polluting, as well as climate-resilient—is also key for Thailand to meet its climate commitments and build resilience to the impacts of climate change, as well as to achieve rapid economic development. Green investment opportunities exist in various sectors such as renewable energy, transport, green buildings, water, waste management, smart cities, and coastal protection. These investments will help Thailand better preserve natural assets, decouple pollutions—including GHG emissions—from economic growth, and strengthen the climate resilience of its infrastructure, economy, and communities to future shocks. As such, green infrastructure investment—and the associated green growth it can deliver—is a promising strategy for the country to meet the economic transformation vision of Thailand 4.0, especially in the context of COVID-19 recovery.

Much investment in infrastructure in Thailand is being carried out through public funding, followed by public–private partnership (PPP) ventures, with PPP becoming a key mechanism used by the Thai government to deliver new infrastructure projects. While the country may experience some delays or short-term re-prioritisation of projects due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the overall infrastructure investment outlook in 2021 and beyond remains positive. However, public funding is not sufficient to meet the growing demand for these new infrastructure investments, new channels will be necessary to mobilize private capital, especially from the domestic financial market which has high liquidity in the system. By developing new infrastructure projects in a “green” manner and using green debt instruments such as green bonds, project developers can mobilize capital from a more diversified base of domestic investors looking for green. This investor diversification effect was evident when the BTS Group Holdings PCL—the public transport infrastructure company of Thailand—issued a green bond in 2020, the bond was taken up by 33.4% of new investors, including asset managers, banks, insurance companies, cooperatives, and universities.

Green infrastructure can also position Thailand as an attractive emerging market destination for green investment, thus opening new opportunities for the country to gain preferential access to international green financing. Globally, there is significant demand for green investments. Green debt instruments including green bonds and green loans—with proceeds used for climate-compatible and environmentally sustainable projects—provide useful tools for private investors looking to invest in green assets and projects globally. There is also an increasing demand for sustainable assets from Asian investors. Thailand can take advantage of this demand and attract capital by developing and promoting a green infrastructure pipeline. Going forward, the identification of green infrastructure investment opportunities in multiple sectors can help investors understand that there is a sufficiently large pool of green financially attractive investments in Thailand across several sectors.

From a policy perspective, green infrastructure investment will further accelerate the transition that Thailand has already initiated towards a
To achieve a low-carbon and climate-resilient economy, Thailand has already put in place an enabling policy environment for climate-compatible green infrastructure investment to rapidly scale up. As the overarching development framework, the 20-year National Strategy (2018–2037) of Thailand promotes (i) green growth and sustainable development, (ii) sustainable maritime-based economic growth, and (iii) sustainable climate-friendly society growth.22 The Eleventh National Economic and Social Development Plan (2017–2021) has included sustainable development and infrastructure investment as two key national priorities. The Draft Twelfth Plan (2023–2027)—which is under public consultation as at November 2021—further identifies several strategic priorities which are compatible with a rapid expansion of green infrastructure investment. These include (i) Thailand becoming a global hub of electric vehicles and a multi-modal transport production and logistics hub within the Cambodia, Lao’s People’s Democratic Republic (PDR), Myanmar, Thailand, and Viet Nam region; (ii) promotion of a low-carbon and circular economy, including through a bio-circular-green (BCG) economic model; (iii) development of smart and sustainable cities; and (iv) climate change adaptation.23

Thailand has also seen promising growth in the sustainable finance market, which provides a timely momentum for boosting green infrastructure investment through green debt instruments. The total value of sustainable finance-themed markets in Thailand—including green, social and sustainability (GSS) bonds—stood at USD8.36 billion as of October 2021. With technical assistance from ADB through the ASEAN Catalytic Green Finance Facility (ACGF), the Government of Thailand issued the first ever sovereign sustainability bond (THB30 billion/USD944.88 million) in ASEAN in 2020,24 with THB 10 bn (USD 0.33 bn) of the proceeds allocated to finance Bangkok’s Mass Rapid Transit Orange East Line25, and THB 20 bn (USD 0.67bn) of the proceeds allocated to finance a COVID-19 recovery package.26 The August 2020 bond was re-opened as of November 24, 2020 to secure a further THB20bn (USD 0.67 bn), bringing the outstanding amount to THB50bn (USD1.67bn) of the proceeds allocated to finance a COVID-19 recovery package.27 The government’s sustainability bond framework is aligned with international and ASEAN capital markets standards, and the bond issuance is part of a 15-year, benchmark bond program to be issued in the next two fiscal years in sectors related to green and sustainable infrastructure.28

The Sustainable Finance Initiatives for Thailand29 were also launched in 2021, which foresee the Thai financial sector playing a significant role in financing the transition of the real economy to sustainability, and effectively managing financial risks from ESG issues including climate change.29 As the Thai green financing market matures, Thailand is well positioned to provide leading deal examples to the Cambodia-Lao PDR-Myanmar-Thailand-Viet Nam region and become a regional hub with expertise in green infrastructure financing.
The Government of Thailand has recently announced the development of the Southern Economic Corridor (SEC), which is strategically designed to complement and optimise the value generated from SEC investments. Under its development framework, SEC aims to build the western gateway for trade and the gateway for the Gulf of Thailand and the Andaman Sea for tourism, establish bio-based and processed agricultural product industries and promote ecological and cultural conservation. The SEC infrastructure—which includes a seaport, bridges, roads, rails, and oil pipelines—will span to the upper southern provinces of Chumphon, Ranong, Surat Thani, and Nakhon Si Thammarat. The first phase of the SEC development started in 2019 and will complete in 2022. The longer term plan from 2023 will consist of 111 projects with an investment of THB102.4 billion (USD31.1 billion). The SEC will merge with the EEC to become a trade and service hub for the Pacific and Indian oceans.

Outside the EEC and SEC, infrastructure investment in Thailand focuses on transport sector projects, especially urban rail systems and inter-city toll roads. The energy sector has seen a slow down in investment due to high system reserve and sluggish electricity demand from COVID-19, but growth in private corporate power purchase agreements (PPA) for renewable energy has been observed.

Public investment dominates infrastructure financing in Thailand, but the emphasis has been shifting towards PPP in recent years. Infrastructure finance in Thailand comes from multiple sources.
including government budget, state-owned enterprise (SOE) retained income, government and SOE domestic borrowing, sovereign bonds and SOE bonds, PPPs, and the Infrastructure Fund. The key financing sources of the IDMP (2015–2022) are mainly from government and SOE borrowings (52%), while PPPs account for 16%. The Transportation Action Plan 2018 consisted of 44 projects with a total investment budget of THB2,021.3 billion, for which government budget and borrowing together account for 52% of the financing, and PPPs for 24.85%.

Given an expansion in demand for high quality infrastructure, the Government of Thailand has been promoting PPPs as a viable and innovative tool for capital mobilization to meet funding gaps—especially for large-scale projects—and effectively transfer risks by leveraging the private sector financing. Reflecting this emphasis on PPPs, the State Enterprise Policy Office formulated a PPP Strategic Plan 2017–2021, which estimated a total investment cost of THB1.62 trillion (USD48.4 billion) and subsequently developed the PPP Project Delivery Plan 2020–2027, calling for participation from the private sector. The Government of Thailand also issued the Public–Private Partnership Act 2019 (the PPP Act) to promote PPPs as the most effective and preferred alternative to funding infrastructure projects in the country, and stipulates the following eligibility conditions for PPP projects: (i) infrastructure projects in need of private sector funding; (ii) project cost of THB5 billion (USD182 million) at a minimum; (iii) eligible sectors: roads, rail, air, ports or transport by water, water management (irrigation, water works or water treatment), energy, communications, public health, education, housing, conference centres, and any other projects provided by Royal Decree. Given this public support for PPPs, it is expected that the modality will play an increasingly important role in infrastructure financing—including for climate-aligned green infrastructure—in the coming years. Apart from PPP promotion, the Government of Thailand is also considering an extension in the investment incentive scheme until 2022 to attract more foreign direct investment flows into the EEC zone.

Despite the current infrastructure pipeline and increasing use of PPPs, Thailand still faces an infrastructure gap and there is room to upgrade its infrastructure quality. According to the Global Infrastructure Hub, Thailand could face a future infrastructure spending gap of up to USD100 billion by 2040 if the current trend of infrastructure investment is not accelerated. When clustered sectorally, infrastructure investment in Thailand needs to come from four major sectors: electricity, transport, telecommunications, and water. Data from the Global Infrastructure Outlook (2017) suggest that the biggest investment gaps lie in all forms of transport-related infrastructure, with the biggest gap in road related investment, followed by ports, and rail. An investment gap also exists in telecommunications (Chart 1).

### Chart 1: Infrastructure investment at current trend and investment need by sector in Thailand, 2016–2040

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sector</th>
<th>Investment need (2016-2040)</th>
<th>Current investment trends (2016-2040)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Water</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electricity</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telecommunications</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ports</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airports</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rail</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Road</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: The Global Infrastructure Outlook, 2017

---

### Snapshots: Thailand’s climate change policy

**Thailand is increasing climate ambitions both on mitigation and adaptation**

Thailand submitted its first Nationally Determined Contribution (NDC) to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) in 2016. Under its updated NDC in 2020, Thailand is committed to reducing its GHG emissions by 20% compared to the projected business-as-usual by 2030, using 2005 as the baseline year. This contribution could be increased up to 25% through enhanced access to technology development and transfer, more financial resources, and capacity building support. The updated NDC highlights the need for financial support mechanisms for technical assistance for the energy sector. It also emphasises that Thailand aims to use the opportunity of pandemic recovery to build back better an ecosystem and economy that is climate-resilient and sustainable.

The Thai NDC was formulated based on the Climate Change Master Plan 2015–2050, the Twelfth National Economic and Social Development Plan (2017–2021), and sector plans and roadmaps related to energy, transport, and waste management. Specifically, the Climate Change Master Plan 2015–2050 establishes a national framework for policy development, government action plans, and budgeting on sustainable development, low carbon growth, and climate resilience by 2050. Ambitious energy targets are put forward in the Power Development Plan (PDP), the Alternative Energy Development Plan, and the Energy Efficiency Plan. The Waste Management Roadmap (2018–2030) promotes waste-to-energy technologies, and implements the 3Rs (Reduce, Reuse, Recycle) principles with a focus on circular economy development by recycling 100% of targeted plastic waste by 2027.

Thailand is also currently formulating its Long-term Low Greenhouse Gas Emission Development Strategy, which will serve as a basis for enhancing its infrastructure quality. According to the Global Infrastructure Hub, Thailand could face a future infrastructure spending gap of up to USD100 billion by 2040 if the current trend of infrastructure investment is not accelerated. When clustered sectorally, infrastructure investment in Thailand needs to come from four major sectors: electricity, transport, telecommunications, and water. Data from the Global Infrastructure Outlook (2017) suggest that the biggest investment gaps lie in all forms of transport-related infrastructure, with the biggest gap in road related investment, followed by ports, and rail. An investment gap also exists in telecommunications (Chart 1).
Section 2. Green Finance Trends and Opportunities

This section presents current trends in green finance and discusses the opportunities that they present for green infrastructure investment in Thailand. It focuses on how Thailand can leverage the green bond markets, other domestic sustainable finance initiatives, and collaboration with international development finance institutions (DFIs) to promote green infrastructure.

Global demand for green is growing

Global demand for green investments is growing with strong momentum and significant growth potential. Green labelled products have become globally recognised as an effective means of directing investment capital towards climate change mitigation and adaptation actions, including through green infrastructure projects. The growing interest from investors in green projects has resulted in the development and growth of innovative financial products including green, social, and sustainability (GSS) bonds and loans, and green indexed products such as sustainability-linked bonds, and sustainability-linked loans.

Green bonds are currently the most developed segment of thematic instruments, carrying greater recognition from the investor base. The COVID-19 outbreak and the need for investments in crisis response and the sustainable recovery it brings have catalysed further growth of the sustainability-themed bonds market beyond the green label, USD700 billion were issued in 2020 within GSS categories, almost doubling from USD358 billion issued in the previous year.99 ASEAN GSS issuance represented 1.7% of the global total, and 7.6% of all Asia-Pacific issuances in 2020, which represent 23% of global issuances.

The total amount of GSS bonds issued globally during 2016−2020 was USD1.48 trillion (Chart 2).

ASEAN is increasingly appealing to investors

The ASEAN sustainable finance market maintains rapid growth despite the negative impact of COVID-19, focusing attention on the need for a sustainable economic recovery.100 Interest in the ASEAN markets from investors continues to grow (as illustrated in Chart 3). Apart from ASEAN institutions, several foreign entities—including development banks as well as foreign commercial banks—have issued green bonds in local ASEAN currencies, confirming rising demand in regional domestic markets.

Thailand is well-positioned to mobilize capital from the green bond markets to support green infrastructure investment

Within ASEAN, Thailand has a mature bond market. The Thai bond market has grown rapidly in the aftermath of the 1997 economic downturn and is the second largest among ASEAN bond markets (next to Malaysia), with an annual average growth of 10%.101 The Thai bond market has been largely dominated by government bonds—which have seen consistent growth over the years—reaching THB6.02 trillion (USD192.3 billion) in 2020.102 Corporate bonds remain small compared to the total market value, but the trend has been on the upside in recent years. The outstanding value of the Thai bond market as of 2020 is shown in Chart 4. The existence of a dynamic bond market in Thailand has facilitated the integration of green bonds into the capital structure of the country.
Several institutions in Thailand have successfully issued green bonds to finance green infrastructure investment, particularly for transport and energy

Since the first issuance in 2018, more Thai companies embarking upon a green transition have issued green bonds to finance various types of investments, including green infrastructure. In 2018, B. Grimm Power Public Company Limited (B. Grimm Power) issued maiden 5-year and 7-year green bonds—the first certified climate bonds issued in Thailand—with proceeds financing renewable energy projects in Thailand. The 2018 TMB Bank issuance was the very first green bond issued by the bank to promote private investments in renewable energy and energy efficiency in Thailand, given that environmental sustainability is one of the pillars of the TMB Bank Sustainable Banking Framework. The proceeds were used to finance climate-smart projects. The International Finance Corporation (IFC) acted as the sole investor of the bond that aimed to provide an alternative source of long-term green finance in the country.

In 2019, Energy Absolute PCL issued its maiden green bond—the first green bond for a wind power project in Thailand—to support the long-term financing of its 260 megawatt (MW) Hanuman wind farm.

Several deals came to the Thai green bond market in 2020. The Global Power Synergy PCL (GPSC), with a THB5 billion (USD153.5 million) green bond issuances for renewable energy and waste projects. The bond was issued in three tranches with 5-, 10-, and 15-year maturities. A Second Party Opinion (SPO) was provided by DNV-GL. The bond received THB3 billion in orders—reflecting a 6-fold oversubscription—which confirms high investor demand for green industry bonds.

Ratch Group Public Company Limited issued a 4 tranche THB8 billion (USD257 million) green bond with maturities ranging from 3 to 15 years. The bond proceeds would be used for investment, repayment, or loans for eligible projects on environmental conservation, consisting of wind power plant projects in Australia, and the Pink Line and Yellow Line electric monorail projects in Thailand.

BTS Group Holdings also issued the largest green bond in 2020 of THB8.6 billion (USD278 million). The deal—which has 5 tranches with terms varying between two and 10 years—would finance and refinance the Pink and Yellow lines of the monorail infrastructure projects.

Though the Public Debt Management Office (PDMO), the Bank for Agriculture and Agricultural Cooperatives (BAAC) issued its inaugural green bond issuance for THB6 billion (USD180 million), non-guaranteed, through three arrangers—Government Savings Bank, Krung Thai Bank Public Company Limited, and the Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited (Bangkok Branch)—which was offered to Private Placement

10. The bond comprises two series, 5-year green bonds (BAAC256A) of THB4.5bn. with a coupon rate of 1.76% p.a. and a 10-year green bond (BAAC308A) of THB1.5bn. with a coupon rate of 2.76% per annum. The bond proceeds were used for forestry-related projects.

PTT PCL—a state-owned oil and gas company—issued a green bond for THB2.5bn (USD65.8 million), with a 3-year term. The proceeds were to finance and refinance investments in environmental projects, such as reforesting various areas of previously forested land throughout Thailand. The project falls under the Conservation and Restoration Forestry segment of the Forestry Criteria of the Climate Bond Standards. The bond was the first of its kind in ASEAN certified under these Criteria.

Among Thai green bonds, energy and transport account for the majority of proceeds allocation. Several green bonds were issued by BCPG Public Company Limited to finance renewable energy in 2021 (See Table 1). The remaining spreads across water, waste, land use, and the ICT sectors. The largest issuer in the transport sector is BTS Group Holdings, while the largest in energy is BCPG Public Company Limited. All these issuances (excluding TMB Bank’s) obtained external reviews, with nine of them being certified by Climate Bonds.

Thailand has also made use of the sustainability bond label to finance transport infrastructure and post-COVID-19 recovery

Government and development banks globally have been actively issuing bonds to provide immediate relief for the devastating impacts of COVID-19. As echoed by the International Monetary Fund and the Asian Development Bank (ADB), such economic recovery stimulus can accelerate green economic recovery in the greater Asia and Pacific region. Beyond green bonds, there are also social and sustainability bonds, which can be issued to achieve many sustainability goals associated with post-COVID-19 pandemic build back better strategies.

Under the International Capital Market Association Sustainability Bond Guidelines and the ASEAN Capital Markets Forum (ACMF) ASEAN Sustainability Bond Standards, a sustainability bond is defined as a bond where the proceeds are exclusively applied to finance or refinance a project or projects that offer environmental and social benefits. Social bonds focus solely on projects and/or assets with social benefits—such as proceeds toward small and medium enterprise (SME) financing and microfinance—or providing access to essential services such as healthcare.
Table 1. Green Bond Issuance, 2018–2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issuer name</th>
<th>Amount issued in THB</th>
<th>Amount issued in USD</th>
<th>Issue date</th>
<th>Use of proceeds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPCG Public Company Limited</td>
<td>THB1.5bn</td>
<td>USD46.87m</td>
<td>Oct-2021</td>
<td>Renewable energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCPG Public Company Limited</td>
<td>THB2bn</td>
<td>USD62.5m</td>
<td>Sep-2021</td>
<td>Renewable energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCPG Public Company Limited</td>
<td>THB1bn</td>
<td>USD31.25m</td>
<td>Sep-2021</td>
<td>Renewable energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCPG Public Company Limited</td>
<td>THB1bn</td>
<td>USD31.25m</td>
<td>Sep-2021</td>
<td>Renewable energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCPG Public Company Limited</td>
<td>THB4bn</td>
<td>USD125m</td>
<td>Sep-2021</td>
<td>Renewable energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCPG Public Company Limited</td>
<td>THB4bn</td>
<td>USD125m</td>
<td>Sep-2021</td>
<td>Renewable energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Grimm Power Public Company Limited</td>
<td>THB3bn</td>
<td>USD93.75m</td>
<td>Jul-2021</td>
<td>Renewable energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toyota Leasing (Thailand) Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>THB2bn</td>
<td>USD64.1m</td>
<td>Apr-2021</td>
<td>Clean transport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BTS Group Holdings (PCL)</td>
<td>THB8.6bn</td>
<td>USD278m</td>
<td>Nov-2020</td>
<td>Transport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ratch Group PCL</td>
<td>THB8bn</td>
<td>USD257m</td>
<td>Nov-2020</td>
<td>Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Power Synergy PCL (GPSC)</td>
<td>THB2.5bn</td>
<td>USD80.3m</td>
<td>Aug-2020</td>
<td>Energy, Waste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Power Synergy PCL (GPSC)</td>
<td>THB1bn</td>
<td>USD32.1m</td>
<td>Aug-2020</td>
<td>Energy, Waste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Power Synergy PCL (GPSC)</td>
<td>THB1.5bn</td>
<td>USD48.1m</td>
<td>Aug-2020</td>
<td>Energy, Waste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank for Agriculture and Agricultural Cooperatives (BAAC)</td>
<td>THB 6 bn</td>
<td>USD187.3m</td>
<td>Aug-2020</td>
<td>Forestry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTT PCL</td>
<td>THB2bn</td>
<td>USD65.8m</td>
<td>Jul-2020</td>
<td>Land Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy Absolute PCL</td>
<td>THB3bn</td>
<td>USD98.5m</td>
<td>Oct-2019</td>
<td>Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy Absolute PCL</td>
<td>THB4bn</td>
<td>USD129.5m</td>
<td>Aug-2019</td>
<td>Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy Absolute PCL</td>
<td>THB3bn</td>
<td>USD97.4m</td>
<td>Jul-2019</td>
<td>Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BTS Group Holdings</td>
<td>THB13bn</td>
<td>USD413.2</td>
<td>May-2019</td>
<td>Transport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Grimm Power PCL</td>
<td>THB5bn</td>
<td>USD153m</td>
<td>Dec-2018</td>
<td>Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMB Bank</td>
<td>USD60m</td>
<td>USD60m</td>
<td>Jul-2018</td>
<td>Energy, Waste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>USD2.48bn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COVID-19 and Other Labelled Bonds

In 2021, ADB also supported the National Housing Authority (NHA) maiden social bond, which was issued on 23 September in 3 tranches totalling THB6.8bn (USD205 million). It is among the first social bonds issued by a state-owned enterprise in Southeast Asia.128 The bond will finance affordable housing in Thailand and promote sustainable communities.127 Other green and sustainability bonds are in development.128

In 2020, Thailand successfully issued an inaugural sovereign sustainability bond via its Public Debt Management Office (PDMO). This is the first sovereign sustainability bond issued in Southeast Asia. The bond—which was issued in taps—totals THB147bn (USD4.76bn) as of November 2021, according to PDMO. The sustainability bond framework is aligned with the International Capital Market Association Guidelines and ASEAN Standards. The bond issuance is part of a 15-year, benchmark bond programme to be issued in the next two fiscal years in sectors related to green and sustainable infrastructure.126 The use of proceeds has both green and social components: the programme finances green infrastructure through the Mass Rapid Transit Orange (East) Line Project; as well as social impact projects such as public health measures, job creation programmes, and local public infrastructure development to assist with COVID-19 recovery, with related social and environmental benefits.126 The green tap of the bond was certified against the Low-carbon Transport criteria of the Climate Bonds Standard. ADB supports the Government of Thailand throughout this issuance by providing technical support on bond framework development, external reviews, and the development of systems to monitor the use of bond proceeds and prepare post-issuance reports.125

a. The bond is issued in taps. Initially, the issuer issued THB30 billion but then it reopened the bond and issued another THB35 billion on 21 January 2021. Hence the total amount comes out to be THB65 billion. On 19 March 2021, the government reopened the bond again, making the outstanding amount come out to be THB66 billion (USD2.14 billion). According to PDMO, the outstanding bond value totals THB147bn (USD4.76bn) as of November 2021.
### Table 2. Sustainability and Social Bond Issuance in Thailand, 2018–2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issuer name</th>
<th>Amount issued in THB</th>
<th>Amount issued in USD</th>
<th>Issue date</th>
<th>Use of proceeds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thai Foods Group Public Company Limited</td>
<td>THB1bn</td>
<td>USD30.54</td>
<td>Nov-2021</td>
<td>To be determined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Housing Authority</td>
<td>THB2.1bn</td>
<td>USD62.87m</td>
<td>Sep-2021</td>
<td>To be determined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kasikornbank</td>
<td>EUR155m</td>
<td>USD182.15m</td>
<td>Aug-2021</td>
<td>To be determined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangkok Expressway and Metro Public Company Limited</td>
<td>THB2bn</td>
<td>USD63.81m</td>
<td>Apr-2021</td>
<td>To be determined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangkok Expressway and Metro Public Company Limited</td>
<td>THB2bn</td>
<td>USD63.81m</td>
<td>Apr-2021</td>
<td>To be determined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangkok Expressway and Metro Public Company Limited</td>
<td>THB1bn</td>
<td>USD31.9m</td>
<td>Apr-2021</td>
<td>To be determined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangkok Expressway and Metro Public Company Limited</td>
<td>THB1bn</td>
<td>USD31.9m</td>
<td>Apr-2021</td>
<td>To be determined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Housing Authority</td>
<td>THB3bn</td>
<td>USD99.22m</td>
<td>Mar-2021</td>
<td>To be determined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Housing Authority</td>
<td>THB1bn</td>
<td>USD31.91m</td>
<td>Sep-2020</td>
<td>To be determined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Housing Authority</td>
<td>THB2.8bn</td>
<td>USD89.35m</td>
<td>Sep-2020</td>
<td>To be determined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Housing Authority</td>
<td>THB3bn</td>
<td>USD95.73m</td>
<td>Sep-2020</td>
<td>To be determined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank Of Ayudhya Public Company Limited</td>
<td>USD220m</td>
<td>USD220m</td>
<td>Oct-2019</td>
<td>To be determined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thailand Government, PDMO</td>
<td>THB147bn</td>
<td>USD4.77bn</td>
<td>Aug-2020</td>
<td>Health care, employment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kasikornbank</td>
<td>USD100m</td>
<td>USD100m</td>
<td>Oct-2018</td>
<td>Green and social projects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>USD5.88bn</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sustainability-linked bonds (SLB)

The issuance of SLBs has also been growing in Thailand. SLBs are any type of bond instrument for which the financial and/or structural characteristics can vary depending on whether the issuer achieves predefined Sustainability/ESG objectives. In other words, the pay-off structure of SLBs is linked to performance targets.

### Table 3. Thai Sustainability-linked Bonds, 2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issuer name</th>
<th>Amount issued in THB</th>
<th>Amount issued in USD</th>
<th>Issue date</th>
<th>Use of proceeds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thai Union Group PCL</td>
<td>THB5bn</td>
<td>USD151m</td>
<td>Jul-2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indorama Ventures PCL</td>
<td>THB3bn</td>
<td>USD151m</td>
<td>Nov-2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indorama Ventures PCL</td>
<td>THB3bn</td>
<td>USD91m</td>
<td>Nov-2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indorama Ventures PCL</td>
<td>THB2bn</td>
<td>USD61m</td>
<td>Nov-2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thai Union Group PCL</td>
<td>THB450m</td>
<td>USD14m</td>
<td>Nov-2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thai Union Group PCL</td>
<td>THB1.5bn</td>
<td>USD46m</td>
<td>Nov-2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>USD513m</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Going forward, Thailand can also consider the use of ‘transition bonds’ to finance hard-to-abate sectors

The economy of Thailand still depends heavily on the use of fossil fuel resources (Chart 5). Driven by rapid industrialisation and urbanisation, fossil fuel energy consumption in Thailand increased from about 43% of total consumption in 1971 to a peak of 80% in 2014, due mainly to the dependence of industrial and commercial sectors on oil and natural gas. Specifically, more than 60% of electricity production is generated from oil, gas and coal, while on the consumption side, oil-derived energy products and natural gas accounted for around 70% of total final energy consumption in Thailand.

As Thailand is implementing steps to decrease the reliance on fossil fuels and green the economy, ‘transition bonds’ can be considered to support this transition from brown to green. The ‘transition’ concept has been used primarily about high greenhouse gas (GHG) emitting sectors and activities and how to aid their credible transition (Box 1). This recognises that such actors have a more ambitious pathway to transition with significant economic and technological barriers to overcome, but have not played a significant role in the green finance market. The White Paper “Financing Credible Transitions” by the Climate Bonds Initiative—which focuses on transition to net zero by 2050 in line with the 1.5-degree goal—proposes that a transition label should also apply to interim activities, investments that are making a substantial contribution to halving global emissions by 2030 and reaching net zero by 2050 but do not have a long-term role to play post-2050.

Beyond green bonds, Thailand is moving forward with various sustainable finance initiatives which benefit green infrastructure investment

The Government of Thailand has been developing national and regional policies to facilitate further growth in sustainable finance. In 2019, the Thailand Securities Exchange Commission (SEC) approved the Sustainability Development Roadmap to streamline its sustainable finance ecosystem and incorporated it into the SEC Strategic Plan 2020–2022. The roadmap sought to develop sustainable finance in the capital market by developing six main elements: demand, supply, products, and three other enabling factors. In the same year, BoT became a member of the Central Banks and Supervisors Network for Greening the Financial System to enhance the role of financial system to manage climate-related risks.

In January 2021, the SEC became an official supporter of the Taskforce on Climate-related Financial Disclosures. In doing so, it takes an important role in e-listed companies to adopt international standard disclosure guidelines and incorporate climate-related risks into their strategic planning and risk management. This is expected to enhance the capacity of the Thai capital market for contributing to sustainable development. In 2022, all listed companies will need to disclose the sustainability information integrated with the business reporting called “One-report” as a mandatory requirement, which will include GHG emissions and human rights issues. This illustrates the firm commitment of the capital market of Thailand towards sustainability.

In addition, the Working Group on Sustainable Finance—comprising the Fiscal Policy Office, the BoT, the Thai SEC, the Office of Insurance Commission, and the Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET)—have jointly established the Sustainable Finance Initiatives for Thailand in August 2021. The initiatives recommend five key strategic initiatives, including (i) Developing a Practical Taxonomy (Box 2), (ii) Improving the Data Environment, (iii) Implementing Effective Incentives, (iv) Creating Demand-led initiatives.

Box 1: Financing Credible Transition

Climate Bonds has been active in promoting the creation of credible transition strategies in GHG-intensive industries around the world. The concept of transition reflects the fact that in the short to medium term, large companies in many sectors will inevitably straddle both brown and green assets, progressively reducing exposure to brown assets and practices as they increase capex towards—and adoption of—greener modes of operation. It also embodies the recognition that—both globally and locally—institutional investors expect that progress towards low or zero-carbon business models is increasingly indicative of sound corporate performance, hedging of climate risks and long-term value accretion.

Global green investment opportunities are growing and yet large GHG emitters are still largely absent from the market. GHG-intensive segments of the real economy—such as cement and concrete, mining and metals, oil and gas transport, and manufacturing—offer significant emissions reduction potential but are not yet following a transition pathway towards zero carbon by 2050. When such industries start to align with a 1.5-degree emissions trajectory, new green financing opportunities could be created for assets and projects with ambitious climate targets and an increased focus on low carbon production modes.

A credible transition strategy requires organisations to commit to strategic change, undertaking tangible and verifiably climate measures that relate to core business activities of companies. They will need more than broad statements of strategy or intent to disclosure climate risk as envisioned by compliance with the Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures. They will need a visible reflection of green investment in balance sheets, in capex plans, and borrowing programmes.

Transition bonds are a highly visible means to support this transition from brown to green. Even a small initial share of green capital expenditure could be a credible indicator of more to come if it is combined with a re-orientation and acknowledgment to investors that achieving low carbon targets and then zero-carbon operating models are inevitable business destinations during 2021–2050, backed up by green spending and capex plans. Transitioning to a green, climate resilient economy is paramount to ensure that the region can reduce its GHG emissions, better hedge against climate change risks, and thrive in the long run.
Thailand has emerged as a regional leader in ESG disclosure, with 100% of listed companies mandated to report ESG information since 2014.138 According to the Corporate Knights ranking on the level of sustainability disclosures among companies listed on Stock Exchange Sustainability member exchanges since 2012, the SET was the only Asia-Pacific exchange in the top 10 in 2018.139 In this same year, the SET Thailand Sustainability Index (SETTHSI) was launched to motivate listed firms to adhere their operations to the ESG practices to gain investors’ trust and motivate listed firms to adhere their operations to the ESG practices to gain investors’ trust.139 SETTHSI is designed to align with international developments on sustainability indexing, risks, and materiality.140 A well-defined and structured taxonomy also supports better informed and more efficient decision-making and responses to investment opportunities that contribute to achieving national sustainable development objectives. Key recommendations on the next steps for Thailand to develop the taxonomy include:

- i. establish a taxonomy working group and undertake stakeholder analysis;
- ii. review strategic options (e.g., an overarching versus a more narrowly defined taxonomy);
- iii. develop a taxonomy mission and vision;
- iv. develop an implementation or project plan; and
- v. review results of taxonomy implementation to inform how the taxonomy will evolve.

The Thai SEC and SET have been providing strategic guidance to issuers on a wide range of topics such as sustainability reporting, sustainability indexing, risks, and materiality.143 They also encourage large-cap companies to be included in the Dow Jones Sustainability Indices to make Thai listed companies internationally recognised for their sustainable development effort, and attract globally responsible investors.144 As a result, Thai companies have performed above average in global sustainable indices, with 21 companies included in the Dow Jones Sustainability Indices in 2020.145 Thailand has made rapid progress on the quality of its ESG reporting by listed companies. In 2012, the Stock Exchange of Thailand introduced its inaugural Guidelines for Sustainable Reporting based on the Global Reporting Initiative Framework. Since 2014—under the Thai SEC Sustainability Development Roadmap—Thai listed companies are required to report their policies and activities around corporate social responsibility in their Annual Registration Statement. From 2022 onwards, all listed companies will be required to disclose ESG information rights in the Annual Registration Statement or the Form 56-1 One Report. The disclosure rule includes the integration of ESG issues into business strategies, risks and performance as well as policies and implementation concerning carbon emission and human rights.146

A menu of green financing options in Thailand is expanding

Apart from the green bonds market, Thailand has also been exploring other green finance instruments including equity, credit enhancement and risks mitigation structures (such as partial credit guarantees for green projects), and concessional loans for solar energy and energy efficiency projects (Annexes I through IV provide more information on green financial instruments and mechanisms in Thailand). The expansion of these other green instruments offers promising potential for Thailand to mobilize finance to meet its climate change mitigation and adaptation goals.

Greening the Stock Exchange

Thailand has emerged as a regional leader in ESG disclosure, with 100% of listed companies mandated to report ESG information since 2014.138 According to the Corporate Knights ranking on the level of sustainability disclosures among companies listed on Stock Exchange Sustainability member exchanges since 2012, the SET was the only Asia-Pacific exchange in the top 10 in 2018.139 In this same year, the SET Thailand Sustainability Index (SETTHSI) was launched to motivate listed firms to adhere their operations to the ESG practices to gain investors’ trust and confidence.139 SETTHSI measures the performance of sustainable companies, which must consider ESG and pass the SET market capital size and liquidity criteria (Figure 1). Since its inception, SETTHSI has performed relatively well, closely following the SET index.142 According to the Asian Corporate Governance Association and CLSA Securities (Thailand) Ltd, Thai listed companies are among the best in the Asian region in terms of sustainability disclosure.142

Figure 1. SET Thailand Sustainability Index (SETTHSI), 2018–2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>SETTHSI TRI</th>
<th>SETRI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 2018</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 2018</td>
<td>70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 2019</td>
<td>80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 2019</td>
<td>90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 2020</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 2020</td>
<td>110</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 2021</td>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Securities and Exchange Commission of Thailand

Box 2: Thailand’s Sustainable Finance Taxonomy

A taxonomy is a way of classifying financial flows by assets and/or projects and their relationship to—and impact on—different types of sustainable development. According to the Sustainable Finance Initiatives for Thailand, developing a practical national sustainable finance taxonomy will promote inward investment flows across financial subsectors from domestic and international investors. A well-defined and structured taxonomy also supports better informed and more efficient decision-making and responses to investment opportunities that contribute to achieving national sustainable development objectives. Key recommendations on the next steps for Thailand to develop the taxonomy include:

i. establish a taxonomy working group and undertake stakeholder analysis;
ii. review strategic options (e.g., an overarching versus a more narrowly defined taxonomy);
iii. develop a taxonomy mission and vision.

iv. develop an implementation or project plan; and

v. review results of taxonomy implementation to inform how the taxonomy will evolve.

SEC Thailand also recognises the need to develop a taxonomy that not only addresses local needs but also meets regional ambitions and aligns with international developments. Currently, the Working Group on Sustainable Finance has initiated a work plan to develop the national green taxonomy to cover the whole financial sector. The working group is currently canvassing technical issues regarding environmental aspects with all related public entities to ensure the applicability of the taxonomy in a local context, and also its alignment with the ASEAN Taxonomy.

Regarding the ASEAN Taxonomy, SEC Thailand has also joined as a member of the taxonomy working group to work on the conceptual framework as the overarching guide to identify and classify sustainable projects and economic activities with inclusivity for the financial sector in ASEAN Member States.

Source: Sustainable Finance Initiatives for Thailand
In 2017, the Thai SEC published a new Corporate Governance Code which replaced the Principles of Good Corporate Governance for listed companies issued by the Thai SET in 2012.147 The Code recommends that company boards ensure sustainability reporting using a framework that is appropriate and “proportional to the company’s size and complexity”. In response, many companies choose to report their sustainability information against the Global Reporting Initiative framework as per SET guidelines.

**Sustainable Banking**

Beyond the achievements of the regulators, leadership has been shown in the banking sector. The BoT is ramping up its sustainable finance framework by introducing its 3-year Strategic Plan (2020–2022): Central Bank in a Transformative World.148 Accordingly, financial institutions are encouraged to integrate ESG information into their business and operating models. The BoT is also a member of the Network for Greening the Financial System and subscribes to its key principles.149

In 2019, the Thai Bankers’ Association introduced Sustainable Banking Guidelines for Responsible Lending under the leadership of the BoT.150 Under the guidelines, Thai banks are required to establish internal policies and processes to address key ESG risks in their lending activities.

Private banks in Thailand have led on green finance by issuing green and sustainability bonds to fund and refinance green assets. Thai banks that have issued green and sustainability bonds are TMB Bank and Kasikorn Bank, for USD160 million.151 Many banks are also providing green loans and other tools for green projects, i.e., renewable energy and energy efficiency. Since 2015, 11 banks have participated in the Energy Efficiency Revolving Fund (EERF), including Bangkok Bank, Bank of Ayudhya, CIMB Thai, TMB Bank, Siam City Bank, Siam Commercial Bank, Kasikorn Bank, Exim Thai Bank, SME Bank, and UOB.152 Another example is the “SME Go Green” scheme initiated by Siam Commercial Bank, which provides green loans to green SMEs to cover their long-term and working capital to finance clean energy and pollution management projects which will help to reduce energy consumption.153

**Green Funds**

Thailand has developed several funds for supporting green infrastructure and renewable projects. A domestic initiative is the Energy Conservation Promotion (ENCON) Fund which was established in 1992 under the ENCON Act B.E. 2535 and became operational in 1995.154 Since its introduction, the ENCON fund is the key financial mechanism of the government to facilitate renewable energy and energy efficiency development in Thailand. The fund raises about USD200 million each year and had a capital of around USD1bn in 2017. So far, more than 1,000 projects have received capital allocations from the fund.155 Furthermore, the ENCON fund is also the main funding source for two other successful energy efficiency funding schemes: the Energy Efficiency Revolving Fund (EERF) and the Energy Service Company (ESCO) Revolving Fund. The ENCON fund has resulted in unprecedented success and served as a good reflection of how governments can support the growth of green projects. It is noted that the full methodology for project selection is not available and while it appears broadly aligned with the Climate Bonds Taxonomy and Climate Bonds Standards, there may be some areas where they are not in alignment.

### Table 4. The EERF Timeframe

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time frame</th>
<th>Phase 1–5</th>
<th>Phase 6–6+</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. of projects funded</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total funding provided</td>
<td>THB7.2bn (USD216m)</td>
<td>THB84.2bn (USD126.3m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum EERF loan size</td>
<td>THB50m (USD1.6m)</td>
<td>THB50m (USD1.5m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. of participating banks</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest granted to banks p.a.</td>
<td>0.5%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest granted by banks p.a.</td>
<td>Less than 4%</td>
<td>3.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electricity energy savings p.a.</td>
<td>1170 MWh</td>
<td>12000 MWh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total cost savings</td>
<td>THB6.8bn (USD204m)</td>
<td>THB512bn (USD15.4m)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**The Energy Efficiency Revolving Fund (EERF)**

The EERF was launched in 2003 to encourage private investment participation in energy efficiency and renewable energy projects and familiarise banks with financing these types of projects.156 As such, the fund will provide a line of credit to local banks which were then able to lend to project developers with concessional loans. From 2002 to 2019, the EERF was implemented in 7 phases.
Thailand is also eligible for some regional and international green funds. At the regional level, the ASEAN Infrastructure Fund Ltd. (AIF)—established in 2011 but formally incorporated in April 2012 and owned by the ASEAN member states and ADB—is dedicated to funding infrastructure development needs by mobilizing regional savings, including foreign exchange reserves. Until December 2020, the AIF has committed an estimated USD500 million for nine projects, with a total portfolio size of around USD3bn, including ADB co-financing.156 These projects are from Indonesia, the Lao PDR, Myanmar, and Viet Nam.157 In 2019, the AIF launched the ASEAN Catalytic Green Finance Facility (ACGF) to support governments in Southeast Asia to prepare and finance infrastructure projects that promote environmental sustainability and contribute to climate change goals. In 2021, the AI—through the ACGF—is providing technical assistance support to 29 late stage and early stage projects in the region and achieve its international climate change commitments.158

Thailand can also take advantage of initiatives of international development finance institutions to support green infrastructure investment

The Role of Development Finance Institutions (DFIs)

DFIs have a mandate to support developing countries and can achieve this through blended finance, which refers to the strategic use of development finance for the mobilisation of additional finance towards sustainable development, and credit enhancement mechanisms, both of which reduce risk exposure and enhance market incentives for investors to mobilize private capital.154 This is particularly relevant for large-scale projects such as infrastructure development, where the blended finance approach can generate more bankable project pipelines by providing technical support and facilitating access to funding.

DFIs that work in ASEAN—such as ADB, the International Finance Corporation (IFC), and the Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank—can subscribe to private placements or be anchor investors in debt issuance and initial public offerings. This will help companies seeking funding to build investor confidence and catalyse investments from a wider pool of private actors. With these interventions, DFIs have leveraged market participation to develop green financing. For example, in early 2019, ADB and other development financiers launched the “ASEAN Catalytic Green Finance Facility” to mobilize USD1bn for financing green infrastructure in Southeast Asia.159 In 2 years of activity, the facility has reached USD2bn in pledges to provide loans and technical assistance to sovereign green infrastructure projects in such sectors as sustainable transport, clean energy, and resilient water systems, to promote green and sustainable development in Southeast Asia, and catalyse private capital by mitigating risks through innovative finance structures.160

Within Thailand, the IFC has been active in supporting the development of a sustainable finance market. Since 2019, the IFC has joined hands with the BoT to develop a Sustainable Finance Policy Framework, which includes a sustainability roadmap and tools to help banking improve ESG risk management practice.161 Likewise, ADB and the Government of Thailand have developed a long-term strategic partnership over the years. Since 1996, ADB has committed USD9.14bn in the forms of loans, equity investment, grants, and technical assistance to Thailand.162 ADB has been supporting green finance in Thailand by financing or co-financing many green projects in renewable energy, energy efficiency, and sustainable transport. These projects have amplified strategic priorities of ADB to support the Government of Thailand to build inclusive climate and disaster resilience, and achieve its international climate change commitments.163, 164

The ASEAN Catalytic Green Finance Facility (ACGF)

Launched in April 2019 under the ASEAN Infrastructure Fund (AIF), the ACGF signifies the commitment of ASEAN member countries to promote sustainable infrastructure development and address climate change in the region. The ACGF supports the ASEAN governments in the forms of loans and technical assistance to identify and prepare commercially viable green infrastructure projects. The ACGF loans are provided by AIF equity finance upfront capital investment costs, while regional technical assistance—administered by ADB and contributed by development partners—assists in project structuring and origination-related activities. This two-pronged approach has made an important contribution to de-risking green infrastructure projects to catalyse investments from private capital investors.183

The ACGF provides financing and catalyses co-financing from different partners to support the development of a pipeline of green infrastructure projects in the region, and channels technical assistance support for developing de-risking mechanisms, on a country-by-country basis.215 For example:

i. Develop de-risking mechanisms such as insurance against specific risks, first loss provisions, purchasing equity, or mezzanine tranches of securitised bonds.

ii. Support for the issuance of tailored structures such as zero-coupon bonds designed to avoid interest during the economic rebuilding from 2021 to 2026, or step-up coupons with a similar objective.

iii. Support for the development of asset-backed structures that would allow for an off-balance sheet refinancing of sustainable assets and ease pressure on constrained public balance sheets.

These mechanisms could also be available to qualifying bond issuance programmes from commercial banks, municipalities, and private companies.

The ACGF can also support COVID-19 recovery through its ASEAN Green Recovery Platform recently launched at COP26, which will develop and finance green infrastructure projects that align with the ambitions of the Paris Agreement, aspiring to use USD665 million of development funds to catalyse USD7bn for green infrastructure across ASEAN.171
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Section 3. Green infrastructure investment opportunities in Thailand

This section demonstrates green infrastructure investment opportunities in Thailand and promotes green bonds as an effective financing tool. The section focuses on four major green infrastructure sectors: renewable energy, sustainable transport, sustainable water management, and sustainable waste management. The section also highlights emerging green opportunities from three new sectors: green buildings, smart cities, and coastal zone management.

Methodology

Green infrastructure is low-carbon and less polluting, as well as climate-resilient. The report employs the globally recognised Climate Bonds Taxonomy and Sector Criteria to determine the eligible projects and assets for green investment. The Climate Bonds Taxonomy features eight climate aligned sectors (as specified in the back cover of this report). The Taxonomy aims to encourage common broad ‘green’ definitions across global markets in a way that supports the growth of a cohesive green bond market. The Climate Bonds Standard and Certification Scheme is used to provide a labelling scheme for bonds and other debt instruments. The Standard and Certification Scheme provides eligibility conditions or thresholds for each type of asset in line with the trajectory toward a 2050 zero-carbon future. The criteria are developed based on climate science by technical expert groups with input from industry.

Based on the methodology, the section considers green investment projects by development status:

i. Completed projects: high profile, recently completed projects;

ii. Projects under construction, and

iii. Planned projects: Major projects that have been announced and/or have undergone business case planning and/or have been allocated budget, but the construction work has yet to start.

Projects selected as case studies include both greenfield and brownfield projects and assets that have been invested and/or are potentially financed or refinanced by green bonds. Based on this, a list of 36 green infrastructure projects is provided as a sample pipeline (Annex VI).

What can be labelled green?

- **Solar and wind.** Solar energy—which can be generated using photovoltaics (PVs—solar cells) and concentrated solar power (mirrors to concentrate solar rays)—is used worldwide and is increasingly popular for generating electricity or heating and desalinating water. Wind power is one of the fastest growing renewable energy technologies, with usage on the rise worldwide, in part because costs are falling. More than 80% of all new electricity capacity added in 2020 was renewable, with solar and wind accounting for 91% of new renewables.

- **Hydropower (some).** Hydropower is the largest source of renewable electricity in the world, producing around 18% of the world’s electricity from over 1,200 GW of installed capacity. According to the International Energy Agency, hydropower is expected to remain the largest source of renewable electricity generation in the world by 2022. However, it is important to define and adhere to certain thresholds for hydropower development to ensure compatibility with climate change resilience, as well as improvement of environmental and social sustainability. This is important for providing credibility to the market and increasing access to responsible investment options.

- **Transport (rail and electric urban mobility).** 75% of countries have established strategies and targets to improve the environmental performance of their transport sector within their Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs). One-fifth of the transport-related NDCs include measures in the railway sector.

- **Sustainable Water Management.** The planet is facing a 40% shortfall in water supply by 2030 unless the world dramatically improves the management of this precious resource.

- **Buildings.** Building-related emissions account for about one-third of global GHG emissions and could double by 2050, making building efficiency a critical part of the global climate agenda.
What’s green?

Geothermal:
According to the Geothermal Energy Association, 39 countries could supply 100% of their electricity needs from geothermal energy, yet only 6% to 7% of the world’s potential geothermal power has been tapped.205

Solar:
The world installed a record number of new solar power projects in 2017, more than net additions of coal, gas and nuclear plants put together.207

Hydropower:
Hydropower is the largest source of renewable electricity in the world, producing around 17% of the world’s electricity from over 1200 GW of installed capacity, and is expected to remain the world’s largest source of renewable electricity generation by 2022.206
Transport (rail):
75% of the world’s countries have established strategies and targets to improve the environmental performance of their transport sector within their Intended Nationally Determined Contributions (INDCs). One-fifth of the transport-related (I)NDCs include measures in the railway sector.\(^{208}\)

UNFCCC

Water:
The UN says the planet is facing a 40% shortfall in water supply by 2030, unless the world dramatically improves the management of this precious resource.\(^{209}\)

UNFCCC

Buildings:
Building-related emissions account for about one-third of global GHG emissions and could double by 2050, making building efficiency a critical part of the COP21 agenda.\(^{210}\)

GreenBiz
Transportation modes and ancillary infrastructure that produce low or zero direct carbon emissions. This can include national and urban passenger rail and freight rail networks, Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) systems, electric vehicles, and bicycle transport systems.

Sector overview

The final energy consumption of Thailand increased during 2010–2019, before experiencing a slight decrease caused by the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020.174 Among different sources of energy, the consumption of petroleum-based products is most dominant (Chart 6). During 2011–2019, natural gas accounted for—on average—66% of electricity generation, followed by coal (18.6%) and oil (6.3%). Renewables—including hydropower, biofuels, and solar PV—occupied a small proportion, approximately 8% (Chart 7).175 Over the years, Thailand has also relied on hydrocarbon imports in the context of declining domestic crude oil reserves.176

Energy security, alternative energy development to reduce reliance on natural gas, energy prices, and moves towards environmental sustainability are the key priorities in Thai energy development policies and strategies.177 The Alternative Energy Development Plan encourages the development of renewable energy—for instance, from municipal waste, biomass, biogas, wind, and solar—while the PDP2018 sets the target for power generation from renewable energy at 37% by 2037. In 2016, the Government of Thailand adopted the Energy 4.0 policy with Electricity 4.0, Fuel for Transportation 4.0, and Heat 4.0 components.178 This policy guides the transition to a low carbon economy by boosting renewable energy, energy efficiency, smart energy management, and energy storage capabilities.

Chart 6. Final energy consumption, 2010–2020

Reflecting the policy direction, installed power capacity from renewables continued to increase over the past ten years (Chart 8), from 5,061 megawatts (MW) in 2011 to 11,991 MW in 2020, in comparison with the broader renewable energy target of 19,684 MW by 2036 under the Alternative Energy Development Plan 2015.179 Bioenergy contributed to 37.5% of the total power production, while the share of hydropower declined from 30% in 2011 to 25.3% in 2020. The shares of solar photovoltaic (PV) and wind power are smaller than bioenergy and hydropower, but they began to catch up in 2020 with the development of 2,983 MW (solar PV) and 1,507 MW (onshore wind power).180

In practice, the PDP2018 has opened more windows for further development of renewable energy in Thailand by promoting new business opportunities for private investment and leveraging modern technologies.181 Key developments and trends in solar, wind, and waste to energy in the medium term are summarized below:


Solar. Solar energy is the renewable energy source of which Thailand has the most comparative advantage. The northeast and central regions are well suited to develop solar PV systems with high irradiance levels all year round.182 Solar is the largest expected renewable energy source for electricity generation in the PDP2018. The government subsidy to solar energy through the Feed-in Tariff (FiT) scheme started in 2014. With the target of 15,574 MW under PDP2018, solar power has been strongly promoted by the government and therefore offered clear investment opportunities to investors. New private investments will be in rooftop solar and community solar hybrid projects, and the production of private rooftop solar cells. The power generation capacity is also subject to transmission capacity and suitability of land used for solar energy projects.183
**Wind.** Wind power has experienced steady growth over the past 5 years. In 2019, installed onshore wind capacity reached 1,507 MW, which is equivalent to 50% of the target set under the PDP2018. At the same time, a 10 MW wind power with a total production capacity of 1.88 megawatt-hour was built in Pak Panang District, Nakhon Si Thammarat Province, by BCPG Public Company Limited, Thailand. This is the first wind farm project equipped with a battery energy storage system, an energy backup system whereby excessive energy is stored and supplied back to the system to maintain the stability and reliability of renewable energy sources.\(^{184}\) This wind farm model will be expanded to other locations subject to the success of the battery energy storage system.\(^{185}\) According to Thailand Wind Energy Association, the sector could harness wind energy technologies to enable a potential installed capacity of 13,000–17,000 MW by 2037, which is subject to government wind energy development policy.\(^{186}\) Investments in wind power projects require capital-intensive investors supported by modern technologies and access to locations suitable for connection with transmission lines.\(^{187}\) The achievement of the 2036 target for wind (3GW) would depend upon the selected wind turbine technology, including modern low-speed wind turbines, the installation location, and the hub height.\(^{188}\)

**Waste to Energy (WtE).** This is a growing investment opportunity. The government will purchase 400 MW of electricity generated from WtE plants in 2022. Electricity from landfill WtE projects qualifies for a FiT of THB5.6/kilowatt-hour, and power producers of this type of electricity do not need to engage in competitive bidding procedures.\(^{189}\) More information on the potential for this sector is provided in the sector overview for Waste Management.

**Financing pathways**

Funding for renewable energy and energy efficiency projects in Thailand comes from different sources. Thai commercial banks have extended financing to renewable energy projects, especially solar and wind. The total investment in solar projects reached USD5bn, of which 42% are funded by commercial banks and 41% by project developers’ equity during 2008–2017.\(^{190}\) Siam Commercial Bank, Bangkok Bank, and Kasikorn Bank were the lead financiers for solar and wind projects in Thailand during the period.\(^{191}\)

Public finance has contributed to energy efficiency and renewable energy investment by financing eligible projects with low-interest loans through the on-lending programme in collaboration with local commercial banks. The credit lines in a range of USD2.50 million–USD10 million were provided to 11 commercial banks during 2003–2012.\(^{192}\) In 2020, a state budget of THB2bn (USD60 million) was allocated to further support eligible energy efficiency and renewable energy projects.\(^{193}\)

DFIs such as ADB, the IFC, and multilateral climate funds—such as Climate Investment Funds—have also supported renewable energy in Thailand to engage and leverage private investments. For example, the Thai Clean Technical Fund investment plan is targeting USD300 million in concessional financing to catalyse private investments in renewable energy and energy efficiency and to support direct investments in renewable energy and energy efficiency by state-owned electric utilities and the Bangkok bus rapid transit system.\(^{194}\)

The growth of the Thai green bond market since 2018 has also benefited renewable energy projects. USD943 million equivalent of green bonds was issued during 2018–2020 to finance the renewable energy and waste sectors.\(^{195}\) For instance, in 2018, B. Grimm Power Public Company Limited (B. Grimm Power) issued maiden 5-year and 7-year green bonds—the first certified climate bonds to be issued in Thailand—in which ADB invested THB5bn (USD153 million).\(^{196}\) This was also the second green bond project under the ADB Green Bond Program.\(^{197}\) During 2019–2020, more energy companies also issued green bonds for investment in renewable energy and energy efficiency, including Energy Absolute Public Company Limited, PPT Public Company Limited, Global Power Synergy Public Company Limited, and RATCH Public Company Limited.

---

**Chart 8. Thailand’s Renewable Power Installed Capacity, 2011–2020**
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Source: IRENA, Renewable energy statistics, 2021
**Solar PV Project**

**Proponent:** B. Grimm Power Public Company Limited (B. Grimm Power).

**Location:** Ayutthaya, Pathum Thani, Sakaeo, Chachoengsao, Phetchabun, Surat Thani provinces, and Bangkok, Thailand.

**Status:** Completed construction, and in commercial operation.

**Classification:** Renewable energy, Solar PV.

**Description:** Power production capacity of 98 megawatts (MW) from 16 solar plants. The plant size ranges from 2.3 MW to 8 MW, and the plants are under 25-year power purchase agreements with PEA and MEA under the Very Small Power Producer (VSPP) programme.

**Investment costs:** USD153 million.

**Financial structure:** Green bond (USD153 million), 2018, arranged solely by ADB.212

**Output:** With 16 solar PV plants, B. Grimm Power had set the goal to increase the share of renewable power generation from 10% to 30% in its energy portfolio by 2021. As of May 2021, renewable power generation accounts for 28.5% of its portfolio.213

---

**Subyai Wind Power Project**

**Proponent:** Chaiyaphum Wind Farm Company Limited.

**Location:** Subyai District, Chaiyaphum Province, Thailand.

**Status:** Completed construction, and in commercial operation in 2016.

**Classification:** Renewable energy, Wind power.

**Description:** The total contracted capacity of 81 MW, comprising 32 unit wind turbines at 2.5 MW each.

**Investment costs:** USD200 million.

**Financial structure:** Blended financing of (i) ADB Direct Loan of USD53.15 million (ii) Clean Technical Fund (CTF) Loan of USD30m, (iii) Loan from the Bank of Ayudhya Public Company Limited of USD67.9 m.; and (iv) Others: Equity financing of USD48.94 m.

**Output:** At least 120,000 MWh of wind power delivered to the off-taker per annum, and at least 65,000 tons of CO2 equivalent emissions avoided per annum (2016–2026).

---

**Hanuman Wind Farm Project**

**Proponent:** Energy Absolute Public Company Limited.

**Location:** Chaiyaphum Province in northeastern Thailand.

**Status:** Completed construction and in commercial operation as of 2019.

**Classification:** Renewable energy, wind power.

**Description:** The Hanuman Wind Farm is a collection of five projects split into three clusters of wind turbines with substations in the southwestern part of Chaiyaphum Province. The total generation capacity is 260 MW, consisting of subprojects HNM1 (45 MW), HNM8 (45 MW), HNM5 (48 MW), HNM9 (42 MW), and HNM10 (80 MW).

**Investment cost** Total investment: THB2bn.216

**Refinancing structure:** (i) Green bond, THB10bn (USD325.4 million). Green bond was certified by Climate Bonds in 2019, of which ADB investment was THB3bn (USD98.7 million). The bond was used for the long-term financing of the Hanuman Wind Farm (including the refinancing of short-term supplier credit);217 (ii) Green loan (climate loan certified by Climate Bonds) provided by ADB in 2020; (iii) Others: Equity and other loans. 218

**Output:** One of the largest wind power projects in Southeast Asia aimed to (i) meet the strong increase in power production and supply from renewables, (ii) reduce greenhouse gas emissions, and (iii) contribute to the total renewable power production nationwide as the targets set under PDP2018.
Sustainable transport

Sector overview

Environmental sustainability has become an increasingly important consideration in the transport sector in Thailand. Through a short term programme (2013–2017), and a long term plan (2018–2030), the Environmental Sustainable Transport Master Plan (2013) aims to reduce energy intensity, GHG emissions, and air pollution from transport, with the development of public transportation and mass rapid transit systems as one of the key implementation strategies. In 2017, the Government of Thailand—with the support from the German Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety (BMU)—implemented the Clean Mobility Programme. To execute this programme, the Thailand Pollution Control Department and the Department of Alternative Energy Development collaborated with the United Nations Environment Programme and the Climate and Clean Air Coalition to implement measures to reduce PM2.5 air pollution levels from transport, including (i) stricter vehicle emission standards; (ii) shifting of 2–3 wheelers in Bangkok from gasoline to electric; and (iii) retrofitting boats and ferries used for public transportation. In 2019, the Ministry of Transport (MoT) published the 20-year Transport System Development Strategy (2018–2037) built on three key pillars: (i) green Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety (BMU)—implemented the Clean Mobility Programme.220 To execute this programme, the Thailand Pollution Control Department and the Department of Alternative Energy Development collaborated with the United Nations Environment Programme and the Climate and Clean Air Coalition to implement measures to reduce PM2.5 air pollution levels from transport, including (i) stricter vehicle emission standards; (ii) shifting of 2–3 wheelers in Bangkok from gasoline to electric; and (iii) retrofitting boats and ferries used for public transportation.220 In 2019, the Ministry of Transport (MoT) published the 20-year Transport System Development Strategy (2018–2037) built on three key pillars: (i) green and safe transport, which includes the use of alternative energy; (ii) inclusivity in transportation for full accessibility to public transport services; and (iii) transport efficiency through improving transport and logistics performance and competitiveness by introducing an intelligent transport system.220

In terms of infrastructure investment, the Thailand Transport Investment Action Plan has prioritised sustainable transport projects. The 2017 Action Plan outlined (i) 10 projects for Double Track Rail Network (USD1.67bn); (ii) two projects for Commuter Train (USD4.78bn); (iii) six projects for Mass Transit Development (USD6.32bn); and (iv) one project for public bus procurement and stations (USD6.92 million).221 In addition, the Thai Board of Investment offers tax and non-tax incentives to domestic and international investors to invest in sustainable transport in Thailand, including rail development.222

Financing pathways

Public sustainable transport infrastructure in Thailand has been largely financed by annual state budget allocation, government and SOE borrowings, PPPs, SOE revenues, and infrastructure funds:

Government and SOE lending are the major source of funding for transport infrastructure with 47% in 2015, 63% in 2016, 64% in 2017, and 46% in 2018.223, 224 Government debt consists of sovereign bonds and term loans, and SOE borrowings include on-lending loans from the Government, SOE bonds, and other corporate debts.225

Public-private partnerships (PPP). Private investment in transport has become an integral part of the transport infrastructure project financing scheme, especially for megaprojects.226 PPP arrangements have progressively increased in the financing composition of transport infrastructure in Thailand, with 6% in 2015, 21% in 2016, 22% in 2017, and 24.85% in 2018.227

Thailand Future Fund was established under SEC authority in 2016 and raised funds from public investors in 2017. This provides opportunities for investors to invest in state-owned infrastructure projects and helps promote the development of the capital market. The fund initially invested in rights to receive 45% of the 30-year toll revenue of two expressways managed by the Expressway Authority of Thailand with a total distance of 83.2km.228

The green bond market has also played an important role in financing sustainable transport in Thailand. In 2019, BTS Group Holdings Public Company Limited issued a THB13bn (USD413.2 million) green bond to institutional and high net worth investors for financing and refinancing the Mass Rapid Transit Pink Line, and the Mass Rapid Transit Yellow Line Projects, which are qualified as green under Climate Bonds Low Carbon and Land Transport criteria.229 In 2020, the company issued another THB8.6bn (USD278 million) green bond for financing and refinancing these same projects, the MRT Pink Line and Yellow Line Projects.230 In 2020, the Public Debt Management Office (PDMO) in the Ministry of Finance (MoF), also issued the first sovereign sustainability bond in tabs, with the outstanding size of THB50bn (USD1.67 bn) as of the end of 2020, THB 30 bn (USD1 bn) of the proceeds were allocated to refinance the expansion of the Mass Rapid Transit Orange East Line (electric train), and THB20bn (0.67bn) of the proceeds were allocated for COVID-19 recovery financing.231 The transport project financed by the bond proceeds met the Low Carbon Transport Climate Bonds Certification Criteria.232 According to the PDMO Sustainability Bond Interim Report 2020, the Thai government—through PDMO—would issue more sovereign sustainability bonds to reach THB100bn (USD3.2bn) in 2021 for continued investment in—among others—sustainable transport as part of the economic recovery process.233
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### Mass Rapid Transit Pink Line and Yellow Line Projects

**Proponent:** BTS Group Holdings Public Company Limited.

**Location:** Bangkok, Thailand.

**Status:** Started in March 2018 and under construction. The civil works progress was 80.56% (Pink Line: Khoe Rai-Min Buri), and 84.44% (Yellow Line: Lat Phrao-Sam Rong) as of July 31, 2021.238

**Classification:** Low carbon and/or sustainable transportation.

**Description:**
- **MRT Pink Line.** Covering 35.5 km, the rail project includes the construction of 30 elevated stations integrated into other mass transit lines, with a 118,400 m2 depot at the Min Buri station serving as an interchange between the Pink and Orange transit lines.236
- **MRT Yellow Line.** Covering 30.4 km, the line is being developed from the Ratchada-Lat Phrao intersection southeast to the Samrong, Samut Prakan Province, and will run between Lat Phrao and Samrong.240

**Investment costs:** Pink Line: THB56.7 bn (USD 1.7bn);241 and Yellow Line: THB54.8 bn.242,243(USD1.7 bn)

**Financing structure:** PPP arrangement implemented by a consortium including the BTS Group Holdings Public Company Limited (75%), Sino-Thai Engineering and Construction Public Company Limited (15%), and RATCH Group Public Company Limited (10%). The consortium established two subsidiary companies: Northern Bangkok Monorail Company Limited (NBM), and Eastern Bangkok Monorail Company Limited (EBM). Financing of the total investment costs include: (i) an ADB approved loan package of THB9.9bn (USD311 million) to NBM and EBM for the construction and operation of the Pink and Yellow lines; (ii) loans from commercial banks (Bangkok Bang, Krung Thai Bank, and Siam Commercial Bank)244,245 and (iii) Others: Equity including BTS Group Holdings’ issuance of green bonds: THB13bn (USD413.2 million) (2019) and THB8.6bn (USD273 million) (2020).246,247

**Output:** A cost-effective public transport system, contributing to sustainable transport development objectives.248

### Mass Rapid Transit Orange East Line

**Proponent:** Mass Rapid Transit Authority of Thailand (SOE).

**Location:** Bangkok, Thailand.

**Status:** Under construction (85.33% by August 2021).249

**Classification:** Clean and/or sustainable public transportation.

**Description:** Greenfield project. A mass rapid transit for electric trains between Thailand Cultural Center and Min Buri (Sewingthawong), which is part of the whole MRT Orange Line with a total length of 35.9 km covering two sections: the eastern and western parts of Bangkok. The eastern section is 22.57 km long with 10 underground stations and seven elevated stations.250

**Investment cost:** THB113.3 bn. (USD3.78 bn.).251 Civil work construction cost is THB79.2 bn. (USD2.64 bn).252

**Financing structure:** State budget, including proceeds from a sovereign sustainability bond, issued in taps, of THB30 bn to refinance project capital expenditures.253

**Output:** Expansion in public urban transport between western and eastern areas in Bangkok (serving more than 120,000 commuters daily in 2023 and up to 500,000 in 2028).
### High-Speed Railway Project connecting Three Airports<sup>254,255</sup>

**Proponent:** Joint venture between the State Railway of Thailand (SRT) and Asa Era One Company Ltd., (Thailand), representing the consortium of Charoen Pokphand Holding PLC, CH, Karnchang PLC, Bangkok Expressway and Metro PLC, Italian-Thai Development PLC, and China Railway Construction Corporation Ltd.

**Location:** Bangkok and other provinces, Thailand.

**Status:** Under construction (2021).

**Classification:** Clean and/or sustainable public transportation.

**Description:** High-speed rail and airport rail link extension to link the three international airports (Don Mueang, Suvarnabhumi, and U-Tapao) in the Bangkok and vicinity area.

**Investment cost:** THB258bn (USD7.84bn)<sup>256</sup>

**Financing structure:** A 50-year PPP contract arrangement implemented by (i) the government (THB158 billion/USD4.8bn), and (ii) the private sector (THB100bn/USD3.04bn). All infrastructure will be transferred to the government at the end of the concession period.

**Output:** Low carbon transport connectivity to improve the Eastern Economic Corridor (EEC) corridor and attract international and domestic investments. This project aims to contribute THB650bn (USD19.75bn) to the Thai economy and create 16,000 jobs during the construction period.

### Enhance Private Sector Participation in Freight Transportation by Rail (Khon Kaen-Laem Chabang)<sup>257,258</sup>

**Proponent:** State Railway of Thailand (SRT), Ministry of Transport (MoT).

**Location:** Chon Buri, Chachoengsao, Saraburi, Nakhon Ratchasima, Khon Kaen, Udon Thani, and Nong Khai provinces, Thailand.

**Status:** Planned (PPP Delivery Project 2020–2027). The project is at the Government announcement stage.

**Classification:** Clean and/or sustainable transport (freight and passenger railway).

**Description:** Project to engage private investments in marketing passenger and freight transportation by rail. The total length of the rail roadway is 683 km. The private sector will operate rail transport services outside SRT operating hours and pay the SRT for use of the rail tracks.

**Investment cost:** THB26bn (USD790 million).

**Financing structure:** PPP.

**Output:** Increased use of freight and passenger transportation by railway, and efficiency and effectiveness of the national railway infrastructure.

### Mass Rapid Transit (MRT) Purple Line (Tao Pun-Rat Burana) Project

**Proponent:** Mass Rapid Transit Authority of Thailand (MRTA), Ministry of Transport (MoT).

**Location:** Bangkok, Thailand.

**Status:** Planned: Inviting tenders subject to international competitive bidding basis for the civil work construction in July 2021.

**Classification:** Clean and/or sustainable public transport.

**Description:** The rail system runs a total length of 24.49 km covering Tao Pun-Rat Burana, with 10 underground stations and 7 elevated stations. The project was supported by ADB technical assistance to enhance the project readiness, including due diligence requirements, development of a multimodal transport network integration plan, and capacity building on urban rail operations and maintenance.<sup>259</sup>

**Investment cost:** THB124.79bn (USD3.79bn)<sup>260</sup>

**Financing structure:** PPP contract arrangements including (i) domestic loan, and (ii) private investments.

**Output:** Improving low carbon and/or clean urban transport system for the efficient and safe movement of people.
Assets that do not increase greenhouse gas emissions or that aim at emission reductions over the operational lifetime of the asset, address adaptation, and increase the resilience of surrounding environments. These assets cover built as well as nature-based water infrastructure.

Water management projects could include water capture and collection, water storage, water treatment (with methane emissions treatment), flood defence, drought defence, stormwater management, and ecological restoration and management.

**Sector overview**


To put the master plan into operation, water infrastructure projects on water supply, treatment, storage, water resource management, flood prevention, and control have been proposed, planned, and executed nationwide. Government agencies—including the Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives, the Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources, and the Ministry of Industry (MoI)—lead the development of these projects and are supported by metropolitan and provincial waterworks authorities. The Government of Thailand has also encouraged private participation to accelerate the development of water infrastructure projects. The PPP Act 2019 has included water infrastructure as an eligible category for private investments.

**Financing pathways**

Water infrastructure investments in Thailand are mainly financed by the state budget and borrowings, e.g., concession loans financed by multilateral and bilateral donors, especially for large scale infrastructure projects. PPP is also becoming an important financing tool for the sector. Under the PPA Act, the State Enterprise Policy Office has published the PPP Delivery Plan 2020–2027, which includes water management, irrigation, waterworks, and wastewater treatment projects as priorities. In addition, the EEC Water Supply Development and Management Strategy 2020–2037 covers 53 projects with an investment cost of THB52.80bn (USD1.6bn). These planned projects have also opened new opportunities for private investments. Large scale water infrastructure projects—such as flood protection, drought management, and water quality management—which are important for Thailand to achieve the Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 6 on water and sanitation.

**Thai Tap Water (TTW) Water Production and Distribution Concession Project**

**Proponent:** Mitsui & Co., Ltd., Japan and with Ch. Karnchang Public Company Limited, Thailand.

**Location:** Nakhon Pathom and Samut Sakhon Provinces, Thailand.

**Status:** Construction completed (2005). In commercial operation.

**Classification:** Drinking water supply.

**Description:** Private Participation in Infrastructure (PPI) Project. TTW supplies drinking water to consumers in Nakhon Pathom and Samut Sakhon provinces. Production capacity is 320,000 m³ per day. TTW entered the agreement on tap water supply with the Provincial Waterworks Authority (PWA) of Thailand for 30 years.

**Investment cost:** THB8.9bn (USD235 million).

**Financing and Refinancing structure:** 100% private investment by joint shareholdings.

**Output:** TTW participation successfully contributed to stable water supply services. The PPI helped release the financial burden of PWA, stabilise water tariff revenue for PWA, and provide sufficient clean water to end users in the two provinces and extended areas.
### Lam Nam Chi Reservoir Project\(^{272}\)

- **Proponent:** Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives; Royal Irrigation Department (RID).
- **Location:** Ban Yang Na Di in Ban Khwao District and Ban Han Khai in Nong Bua Rawe District, Chaiyaphum Province, Thailand.
- **Status:** Under construction (2019–2024).
- **Classification:** Water reservoir (flood management and water supply).
- **Description:** The construction project consists of a zone dam and a spillway. Water supply capacity is up to 70.21 million m\(^3\) of water.
- **Investment cost:** THB3.1bn (USD100 million).\(^{273}\)
- **Financing and Refinancing structure:** Public funding.

**Output:** Tackling the problem of water shortage in the province and the northeast region in Thailand, covering agricultural production of 75,000 rai (30,000 acres) of farmland in the rainy season, and 30,000 rai (12,000 acres) in the dry season. The project also benefits fishery activities and flood control.

### Khlong Toei Wastewater Treatment Facility\(^{274}\)

- **Proponent:** Bangkok Metropolitan Administration.
- **Location:** Bangkok, Thailand.
- **Status:** Planned (2020–2027).
- **Classification:** Greenfield project: Wastewater Treatment Facility.
- **Description:** Collect and clean 360,000 m\(^3\) of wastewater per day, covering 71 km\(^2\).
- **Investment cost:** THB12.47bn (USD379 million).
- **Financing and Refinancing structure:** Proposed PPP contract arrangement.

**Output:** Resolve wastewater problems in the Chao Phraya River and other canals: Saen Saep, Tan, Phra Khanong, Bang Na, Phai Singto, Bang Chak, Toei, and Hua Lamphong.

### Construction of the CLS Dam Project and wastewater collection system at Saen Saeb Canal\(^{275}\)

- **Proponent:** Bangkok Metropolitan Administration.
- **Location:** Bangkok, Thailand.
- **Status:** Planned (2022–2026).
- **Classification:** Sustainable water management.
- **Description:** A system of a dam and wastewater collection between Min Buri Nong Chok sluices, a reinforced concrete water reservoir with a capacity of 479,500 m\(^3\).
- **Investment cost:** THB1.8bn (USD54.7 million).\(^{276}\)
- **Financing structure:** Public funding: (i) 50% by Bangkok Metropolitan Administration; and (ii) 50% government budget.

**Output:** Improve the drainage system in the Saen Saep canal, control water pollution, and prevent flooding in a 90 km\(^2\) area covering Klong Sam Wa, Min Buri and Nong Chok areas.\(^{277}\)
Sustainable waste management

The efficient use of resources to cut down on waste production, coupled with collection and disposal systems that promote reuse and recycle, thereby minimising residual waste going into energy from waste facilities. Where waste must go to landfill, there are gas capture systems installed to minimise emissions as well as measures to minimise run-off and other negative impacts on surrounding environs.

Sector overview

In Thailand, waste generation averages 1.13 kg per capita per day, leading to 27.8 million tons of solid waste produced per year. In the Bangkok Metropolitan Region, plastic waste accounts for 20% of the total of 10,500 tons of waste per day, of which only 25% is recycled. Thailand averages plastic waste generation of 74 kg per capita per year, which is much higher than the world average of 29 kg in 2018. In general, plastic waste is not fully and properly collected and managed, and as result about 336,000 tons of plastics leak to the oceans annually, amounting to 4.8 kg per capita per year. Compared to energy, agriculture, and transport, the waste GHG emissions remained small, but steadily increased from 10.83 tons of carbon dioxide equivalent in 2010 to 12.58 tons of carbon dioxide equivalent in 2016. Reducing GHG emissions from waste in Thailand is part of the sustainable development objectives and international climate commitments.

The Government of Thailand has taken environmental problems from solid waste generation into consideration more than ever before, especially as the country is adopting the circular economy approach. The Twelfth National Economic and Social Development Plan (2017–2021) sets the target of 75% of total solid waste to be properly disposed of or recycled by 2021, while also promoting environmentally friendly products and sustainable production and consumption. The Bio–Circular–Green (BCG) Economy Model Strategic Plan, 2021–2026 recognises sustainable waste management as an important measure to tackle waste generation and achieve a bio-based economy. Thailand also approved the Roadmap on Plastic Waste Management 2018–2030 with an ambition to recycle all plastic waste by 2027.

With the implementation of the mid-term and long-term government policy frameworks, Thailand has experienced many achievements in waste management. The clustering approach has created an aggregation effect on MSW management, resulting in economies of scale and cost efficiency in operating MSW management systems. As a policy instrument, PPPs have opened more investment opportunities for the private sector in the waste sector, especially in large-scale waste management projects. At the same time, the expansion of WtE model for power generation from waste disposal systems has contributed to power generation capacity as planned in the PDP2018. To promote more investment in waste management, the Board of Investment of Thailand offers incentive schemes to encourage investment in the use of secondary raw materials, waste recycling, and sustainable production technologies as part of a strategy to achieve its BCG economic model. Despite progress, many issues need further consideration from the Government, including public policies on small sized waste management projects (investment cost less than THB5bn (USD150 million), and the continued increase in plastic, hazardous, and electronic waste generation and associated public health concerns.

Financing pathways

In addition to public funding, green banking programmes, PPPs, corporate green bonds, and mezzanine financing (debt and equity) are the prevalent financing mechanisms for investment in sustainable waste management in Thailand. PPP modalities have been established for investment in the waste sector in Thailand since 2014 and were subsequently reformed in compliance with the PPP Act 2019 to mobilize resources from the private sector for investment in waste management operating systems. Many PPP waste management projects have been successfully implemented in Thailand. For example, Rayong Provincial Administrative Organization has been cooperating with Global Power Synergy Public Company Limited (GPSC) to operate the Rayong Waste to Energy Project since 2018.

Green bonds have also become a financing instrument for the sector in recent years. In 2018, IFC invested USD160 million in the first green bond issued by the TMB Bank as part of the IFC Climate Finance Programme which supports investment in renewable energy, energy efficiency, and sustainable waste management. With continued support from the IFC, TMB Bank plans to increase its green financing programme from USD280 million to USD470 million during 2018–2023.
**Integrated Waste Management Project**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proponent:</th>
<th>Global Power Synergy Public Company (GPSC) Limited and Rayong Provincial Organization (PAO).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location:</td>
<td>Rayong Province, Thailand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status:</td>
<td>In commercial operation as of 2018.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classification:</td>
<td>Waste management (WtE).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description:</td>
<td>MSW is treated by waste-to-energy technology, an integrated processes including waste sorting, recycling, and soil amendment. The Rayong PAO is responsible for gathering MSW from the local administrative organisations and supplying 500 tons of MSW to the project per day. GPSC has also invested in a refuse-derived fuel (RDF) power plant for clean power generation in connectivity with this project.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment costs:</td>
<td>THB600 million (USD18.6 million).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Financing and Refinancing Structure:** PPP contract between GPSC and the Rayong PAO for 22 years.

**Output:** An integrated waste management project in the waste sector with the main contribution being a reduction in environmental and social impacts caused by MSW. It has also increased the capacity of renewable power with the WtE technology.

---

**Waste to Energy Power Plant**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location:</td>
<td>Amphur Mueang, Rayong Province, Thailand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status:</td>
<td>Completed construction in Q1 2021, and is in commercial operation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classification:</td>
<td>WtE–Power generation by incineration.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description:</td>
<td>With a power generation capacity of 9.8 MW, the plant is connected to the refuse-derived fuel (RDF) production plant. The produced RDF will be used as fuel for the incinerator power generation. GPSC entered a PPA with the Provincial Electricity Authority (PEA) under the Municipal Waste to Energy Project under the FiT scheme.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment cost:</td>
<td>THB1.6bn (USD51.36 million), 100% private investment by GPSC.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Financing structure.** The Plant is financed by GPSC, including the use of proceeds from a green bond (THB5 billion/ USD160.5 million) issuance from August 2020 (38% for pollution prevention and control, and 62% for renewable energy).

**Output:** The WtE power plant targeted the reduction of waste from the landfill in Rayong and clean power generation. The capacity in 2021 can cover the energy consumption of 6,700 households. It was expected that the model of the RDF power plant would be further developed to comprehensively handle waste management in Thailand.
### Waste Management Project in Phuket, Thailand

**Proponent:** PJT Technology Co., Ltd (Thailand) and Phuket City Municipality.

**Location:** Phuket Province, Thailand.

**Status:** In operation as of 2012.

**Classification:** MSW management.

**Description:** MSW is treated by WtE technology by the 700 ton solid waste incinerator plant, with a power generation capacity of 12 MW. The Phuket Municipality is responsible for collecting and transporting waste to the disposal complex for processing. The plant can accommodate the disposal services of 18 local governments in Phuket.

**Investment costs:** THB940 million (USD30.3 million) (initial cost by PJT).

**Financing and Refinancing Structure:** PPP contract signed between PJT Technology Co., Ltd and the Phuket Municipality. The company invested in construction and is operating the system.

**Output:** Provision of an environmental solution to MSW management in Phuket with the use of WtE incineration as the robust technology, with public participation in waste reduction and waste separation.

### SUEZ Plastic Recycling Plant, Thailand

**Proponent:** SUEZ, France.

**Location:** Bang Phli District, Bangkok, Thailand.

**Status:** In commercial operation as of 2020.

**Classification:** Plastic recycling (waste management).

**Description:** The plant converts 30,000 tons of plastic packaging waste per year into post-consumer recycled plastic. The plant is also equipped with a high-tech treatment system to maximise water reuse of recycling plants (94%). The plant is supported by advanced technologies applied to plastic recycling—low-density polyethylene and linear low-density polyethylene—in compliance with European environmental standards.

**Investment costs:** N/A.

**Financing and Refinancing structure:** Private investment.

**Output:** Provision of innovative solutions for plastic pollution in Thailand, and reduction in GHG emissions (manufacturing 1 tonne of recycled plastic can save 5 barrels of oil).

### Chonburi Clean Energy Plant (CCE), Thailand

**Proponent:** A joint venture between Glow Energy Public Company Limited (a subsidiary of France-based ENGIE), SUEZ Environment, and WHA Energy Company Limited to establish Chonburi Clean Energy (CCE), a Thailand-based company.

**Location:** Hemraj Chonburi Industrial Estate, in the Eastern Economic Corridor (EEC), Thailand.

**Status:** In operation as of December 2019.

**Classification:** WtE–Power generation.

**Description:** Capacity of conversion of 400 tons of industrial waste into electricity per day, equivalent to 100,000 tons per year, with a power generation capacity of 8.63 MW. Waste Management Siam Co., Ltd. is contractually responsible for supplying 100,000 tons of industrial waste collected from WHA industrial in Chonburi and nearby areas to the EEC. The plant uses sustainable waste incineration technology to convert waste into superheated steam that will in turn propel a turbine to generate electricity. In December 2019, CCE entered a PPA with the Provincial Electricity Authority (PEA) for the contracted capacity of 6.9 MW under a 20-year timeframe.

**Investment cost:** USD59.3 million by Joint venture shareholdings, 33.33% each.

**Output:** CCE aims to reduce GHG emissions and increase the production of power from renewable sources.
Green Buildings

More investment towards green buildings is central to achieve Thai energy efficiency and climate policy goals. Globally, buildings accounted for 36% of final energy use in 2018. \footnote{201} In Thailand, buildings account for roughly 7.6% of CO₂ emissions. \footnote{211} In Chiang Mai city, for example, the top three emitters from energy consumption in 2015 came from buildings in the residential, industrial, commercial, and government sectors. \footnote{212} As energy demand growth in Thailand is still largely met with oil and natural gas, retrofitting buildings, increasing energy efficiencies, and ensuring that newly constructed buildings are green will be important to reduce GHGs and increase cost saving.

A landmark energy efficiency regulation was introduced in 1992 known as the Energy Conservation Promotion Act. The act led to the creation of the Energy Conservation (ENCON) fund which came into force in 1995. In 2009, the Building Energy Code (BEC) was introduced as a ministerial regulation under the 1992 Act. BEC sets the minimum energy efficiency standards for new and renovated buildings. \footnote{213} The Energy Efficiency Plan sets out the national roadmap to carry out these regulations. The Energy Efficiency Plan 2015–2036—the latest plan updated in 2015—has established a goal to achieve a 30% energy intensity reduction by 2036. \footnote{214} The plan also aims to reduce the intensity of the building and household sectors by 12%. Since the BEC, multiple green building certification schemes emerged to complement and support the growth of the green building market. There are multiple green building certification options for developers to choose from. Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED), Green Mark, and the Thailand Rating of Energy and Environmental Sustainability (TREES) are the most widely used green building labelling schemes in Thailand. \footnote{215} The Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand (EGAT) No. 5 energy efficiency label—which defines the energy performance of relevant building systems—and the recently introduced eco-village standard—which takes a more holistic approach to the environmental performance of a building—are also relevant to green buildings in Thailand. \footnote{216}

The green building and sustainable real estate markets in Thailand are expected to continue growing. \footnote{217} As of 2021, there are approximately 245 certified green buildings in Thailand, \footnote{218} although the actual number of green buildings is higher. \footnote{219} Increased awareness around green building and supportive regulatory frameworks have supported the expansion of the sustainable building market. Office and commercial buildings dominate the green building market in Thailand. Together, they accounted for 73.7% of the certified green building share in 2017. Residential buildings only accounted for 10.5% of the certified green building share. \footnote{220} This share is expected to increase in the future as the National Housing Authority (NHA) rolled out a green housing programme for low-income communities in 2011. \footnote{221} In 2018, the Government of Thailand submitted two Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions (NAMA) to the UNFCCC that specifically target greening low-income housing and government buildings. \footnote{222} Greening the entire 639 targeted government buildings could remove up to 98,808 tCO₂ per year. \footnote{223}

While many of the green residential buildings are funded by multilateral funders such as ADB, the IFC, \footnote{224} and the Global Environment Facility, the increasing number of projects in the green residential building pipeline opens the opportunity to attract more green financing through green loans and green bonds. \footnote{225} Green bonds have been widely used to finance green buildings in ASEAN. 48.6% of total ASEAN green bonds proceeds were used towards financing green buildings, representing the second largest sector financed via green bonds, after energy. \footnote{226} In partnership with ADB, the NHA is currently preparing the pipeline for building green housing projects for its sustainability bond issuance. \footnote{227} Green buildings also have the potential to drive the growth of green loans. UOB Bank recently extended a green loan to Asia Capital Real Estate to finance its green residential rental apartment complex in Phuket. \footnote{228} Their residential apartment projects comply with EDGE green building standards and are expected to reduce 40% of energy and water usage compared to conventional housing. \footnote{229}

Smart cities

Climate smart investments in cities will not only protect cities from climate-related disasters but will also contribute to reducing GHG emissions in line with the Paris Agreement climate goals. Thailand currently is propelling its smart cities initiative through the Thailand 4.0 Roadmap. The EEC is a flagship project for the smart city plans of Thailand and the BCG economic model is adopted for projects under the EEC to integrate sustainability for smart cities. \footnote{230} This model will translate into new green investment opportunities in city infrastructure that focuses on reducing industrial carbon emissions (such as smart transport), improving energy efficiency, and optimizing resource management for waste and water infrastructure. \footnote{231} Thailand has a goal to increase its BCG investment to USD147bn by 2025, tripling the BCG investment values at 2020. \footnote{232}

Apart from the BCG concept, new investments in digitisation and smart technologies in Thailand can also strengthen urban decarbonisation efforts. \footnote{233} In September 2021, Thailand announced a plan to develop 10 more areas into smart cities, these include three areas in Bangkok, two in Chiang Mai, and one each in Trang, Yala, Chachoengsao, Chon Buri, and Nakhon Sawan. The areas will see improvements to their digital infrastructure, which bring improvements to the economy, mobility, energy use, and the environment. \footnote{234}

Coastal Management

Thailand is highly vulnerable to coastal risks of climate change and is already experiencing threats from coastal erosion. In 2018, 30% of the coastlines were at critical levels of erosion with more than 5 metres of erosion per year. \footnote{235} Land subsidence, land use change from aquaculture and residential expansion, and mass tourism are all driving coastal erosion in Thailand. \footnote{236}, \footnote{237} Climate change is also exacerbating these erosions through its effects on sea level rise and intensified storms. \footnote{238} Without sufficient investment in climate-resilient coastal infrastructure, the population living along the coastlines will be heavily affected by storm surges and saline intrusion into freshwater from sea level rise. \footnote{239} Cities will also be affected. Sea level rise, land subsidence, and the potential of cyclone-induced storm surges already puts Bangkok at risk. \footnote{240} Investing in sustainable coastal management projects—especially those that strengthen nature-based coastal infrastructure such as rivers and wetlands (marshes and mangroves), and coral reefs—is proven to be an effective solution for climate change adaptation and resilience, as they provide effective natural protection from high tides, storm surges, and flooding. \footnote{241} Investment in mangroves also helps with carbon sequestration (mangroves sequester more carbon than terrestrial forests), thus contributing to climate mitigation objectives.

The Nationally Determined Contribution (NDC) has established mangrove restoration and expansion of forest cover as a key climate change adaptation strategy. \footnote{242} Even though Thailand had lost 56% of its mangrove cover during 1961–1996, the effects from coverage loss were mitigated by the government policy shift from mangrove exploitation towards mangrove conservation and restoration since 1998. \footnote{243} During 2002–2012, the rate of mangrove loss was significantly slower in Thailand compared to other Southeast Asian countries. \footnote{244} Thailand has also been uniquely successful in implementing community-based mangrove management that can be largely attributed to internal community capacity.
While strong policy measures to expand mangrove restoration exist, there is still under-investment in sustainable coastal management projects involving nature-based solutions, particularly when compared to the extensive ecosystem benefits they bring, especially in avoiding long-term physical and financial losses. The global financial flow towards coastal protection is quite scant, accounting for only 1% of total global climate finance flows in 2018. Globally, USD11.1 bn is required over the next 20 years to restore global mangroves, while investments in conservation projects needs to be at least 20 to 30 times greater than today, reaching USD 200-300 bn per year. In Thailand, more investment in sustainable coastal management projects—particularly in the mangrove areas—presents a promising opportunity to promote green COVID-19 recovery with strong involvement from coastal communities, while contributing to both climate adaptation and mitigation goals under the NDC. Blue bonds and loans can be used to finance projects that enhance sustainable use of ocean resources in Thailand for economic development (Box 3).

Box 3: Blue Bonds

Oceans and marine ecosystems are crucial for climate change mitigation and adaptation, but they are constantly threatened by coastal deforestation, coral reef extinction, habitat losses, plastic pollution, sea level rise, currents, temperature, water chemistry, over-exploitation, invasive species, and biodiversity loss. Protecting marine resources could bring more returns than their exploitation. For example, it is estimated that a live shark in the Galapagos can generate more than USD5 million in tourism; however, a marketed dead shark only generated USD280. Yet, SDG 14 (Life below water) is the UN SDG that has received the least amount of investment so far.

Many economic sectors operate ocean-based activities and are therefore exposed to the negative impacts from the degradation of oceans and marine ecosystems. These sectors include tourism, fisheries and aquaculture, biotechnology, offshore energy, and marine aggregates. Within these sectors, there are opportunities for issuing blue bonds to finance investments that reduce negative environmental impacts from ocean-based activities. However, many ocean-based activities do not have well defined property rights, and impacts tend to be difficult to track. Therefore, blue finance so far is more likely to be pushed forward by public institutions. The world’s first blue bond, for example, was issued in 2018 by the Republic of Seychelles. The bond was a USD15 million private placement bond, structured with support from the World Bank, and aimed to finance the expansion of marine protected areas, improve fisheries governance, and develop the blue economy of the archipelago.

Blue economy projects can have higher financing costs related to small markets, infrastructural deficiencies, and higher risks associated with their direct exposure to climate change. Therefore, measures to improve public and private institutional capacities to manage, reduce, and compensate risks associated with coastal and ocean assets are crucial to help reduce these costs.

In 2019, ADB launched the Action Plan for Healthy Oceans and Sustainable Blue Economies, committing to expand to USD5bn investments and technical assistance within these areas until 2024. The plan focuses on four main areas: (i) developing sustainable tourism and fisheries; (ii) protecting and restoring coastal and marine ecosystems; (iii) controlling pollution; and (iv) improving sustainable port and coastal infrastructure. Along with the plan, the ADB Oceans Financing Initiative accelerates blue investments and supports member countries to finance sustainable projects by (i) proposing detailed principles, criteria, and indicators for blue finance frameworks; (ii) developing innovative and bankable projects with governments and partners; (iii) supporting the development of innovative mechanisms to reduce risks of blue instruments; and (iv) increasing access to financing options from ADB.

In November 2020, ADB and Indorama Ventures Public Company Limited (IVL) signed a USD100 million financing package to reduce the environmental impact of plastic and promote a circular economy by boosting the capacity of IVL plastic recycling plants in India, Indonesia, the Philippines, and Thailand. The plants will recycle polyethylene terephthalate plastics widely used in beverage bottles. This is the first independently verified non-sovereign blue loan by ADB, following Blue Natural Capital Financing Facility Blue Bond Guidelines, with an assurance report from DNV. It is aligned with the ADB Action Plan for Healthy Oceans and Sustainable Blue Economies. The total finance package comprises USD50 million from ADB and USD50 million from the ADB-administered Leading Asia’s Private Infrastructure Fund, USD150 million from the IFC, and USD50 million from Deutsche Investitions-und Entwicklungsgesellschaft mbH.
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Sections 2 and 3 show that Thailand has seen a steady increase in green infrastructure investment, with a growing number of low-emission and climate resilient infrastructure projects in various sectors. The projects described in the case studies have generated both environmental benefits and new economic opportunities, including new green jobs. To support this expanding portfolio of green infrastructure investment, Thailand has been able to utilise the green bond and/or sustainability bond markets to mobilize capital. Issuing these bonds allows Thailand to incorporate environmental and social indicators in infrastructure investment while meeting investors’ growing enthusiasm and expectations for sustainable and low carbon products. This development has been strongly supported by laws, policies, and strategies which guide both overall national development (such as the Thailand 4.0 initiative, targeting the development of a bio, circular, and green (BCG) economy), and sector development priorities (such as climate change, energy, transport, sustainable finance).

The growth of green infrastructure pipelines and associated green finance (including the green bond market) in Thailand can be further leveraged by key policy and institutional changes. Such measures should raise the profile of green infrastructure, support critical finance channels for infrastructure development stakeholders, diversify infrastructure, support critical finance channels for infrastructure development stakeholders, diversify risks and create more options for investors. Key measures to consider include:

i. Accelerate the implementation of key measures identified in the Sustainable Finance Initiatives in Thailand: 344

a. A national sustainable finance taxonomy. The taxonomy will provide a common language on green investment to classify financial flows from investors to project developers. The taxonomy is also an important tool to enhance the visibility of the green infrastructure project pipeline to both domestic and international investors. It will also contribute to enhancing the objectivity of ESG verification methodologies, and developing more innovative financial products and services such as green loans, bonds, and index-linked capital market products etc. It is important, however, that Taxonomy efforts are harmonised with international taxonomies and the global trend towards a common ground definition (such as the International Platform on Sustainable Finance).

b. An ESG database and information disclosure mechanism. The mechanism will help systematize ESG data produced by green infrastructure project owners and enhance access to such information by investors and financial institutions. Disclosure and reporting play an important role in building green and/or sustainable market confidence and value.

ii. Establish a green project preparation facility

Thailand may also benefit from a green infrastructure finance facility (GIFF) or a green project preparation facility (GPPF), as part of a long term measure to develop green infrastructure. When established, the GIFF/GPPF can build capacity for government agencies and private stakeholders to produce project preparation documents with high quality standards. A project preparation facility can support pre-feasibility studies and feasibility studies, detailed engineering design, and environmental and social impact assessments. The GIFF/GPPF modality responds to the needs of the country and project developers for technical assistance and advisory services to apply innovative technology and ESG standards, and broader sustainability criteria to project preparation, especially for large-scale infrastructure projects. This will lead to the development of more a bankable and investment-ready infrastructure project pipeline that can attract private investment.

iii. Enact the Thailand Climate Change Act

As the highest legal framework for climate actions, the Thailand Climate Change Act should be enacted to fully mainstream climate change into government policies and strategies across sectors. The Climate Change Act (which is expected to come into effect in 2022) 345 can be a key driver—as well as a governance framework—for all green development, including the infrastructure sector. The Act can also drive further policy support for mainstreaming green and sustainable products in the financial market of Thailand. In the long run, the Act can also have the effect of accelerating actions towards net zero by 2065 announced by Thailand at the COP26, as well as promoting the incorporation of climate risk exposure into new infrastructure plans, accounting for future depreciation of assets due to change in precipitation patterns, temperature increases, and extreme weather events.

Continued awareness-raising and visibility of green investment opportunities for market stakeholders

Training, roadshows, and campaigns can help asset owners and investors understand that there is a sufficiently large opportunity from financially attractive investments that are also green. It will also help consolidate green investments as an effective tool towards building a more resilient economy.
### Annexes I and II. Green Debt and Equity Instruments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Debt Instrument</th>
<th>Definition</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Supra-national green bonds</strong></td>
<td>Proceeds are allocated to nominated projects and assets. Debt securities carry the credit rating of the issuing State. However, an independent rating may be assigned by ratings agencies.</td>
<td>In the Philippines, the bond, dubbed “Mabuhay bond” is the first peso-denominated, internationally rated triple-A, issued by International Finance Corporation (IFC), a multilateral bank. The PHP4.8bn (USD98.9 million) proceeds will go to repair the Malitbog Geothermal Power station that was damaged due to an earthquake. This project is owned by local renewable energy developer Energy Development Corporation, in Kananga city in Leyte Province. This instrument has not yet been used in Thailand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sovereign green bonds</strong></td>
<td>Proceeds are allocated to nominated projects and assets. Debt securities carry the credit rating of the issuing State. However, an independent rating may be assigned by ratings agencies.</td>
<td>The Kingdom of Thailand—via its Public Debt Management Office (PDMO)—issued a sovereign sustainability bond in taps totalling THB85bn (USD3.45bn). The proceeds have both green and social components, financing green infrastructure through the Mass Rapid Transit Orange Line (East) Project, as well as social impact projects to assist with COVID-19 recovery, such as public health measures, job creation programmes, and local public infrastructure development, with related social and environmental benefits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sub-sovereign green bonds</strong></td>
<td>Proceeds are allocated to nominated projects and assets within the sponsoring region. Credit rating is based on that of the issuing municipality and the credit quality of the underlying assets.</td>
<td>In 2016, the Viet Nam Ministry of Finance approved a pilot project for municipal green bonds. In September the People’s Committee of Bà Rịa Vũng Tàu Province came to market with a VND80 billion (USD4 million) 5-year green bond to finance a water resource management project. Shortly after, Hồ Chí Minh City Finance and Investment State-owned enterprise issued a VND523.5 billion (USD23 million) 15-year green bond with proceeds allocated to 11 projects related to the water, adaptation, and infrastructure sectors. This instrument has not yet been used in Thailand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>General obligation green bond</strong></td>
<td>Proceeds are allocated to nominated projects and assets within the sponsoring region. The bond will carry the credit rating of the issuing entity.</td>
<td>TMB Bank in Thailand issued a USD60 million 7-year green bond in June 2018. Proceeds will be allocated to solar, waste to energy, biomass, and bagasse projects.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Green revenue bond</strong></td>
<td>Proceeds are allocated on nominated projects and assets linked with a municipal government. As the green bonds are backed at least partially by the specific revenue streams (most often tax receipts, lease fees, or other receivables) bonds with no recourse to the issuer</td>
<td>In 2017, Beijing Enterprises Water Group, which operates 19 water treatment plants under contracts with 16 municipalities, issued a securitisation backed by water treatment service fee receivables. The proceeds are to be invested in 9 new water infrastructure projects. This instrument has not yet been used in Thailand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Green structured finance (senior secured)</strong></td>
<td>Debt securities backed by a pool of underlying assets. Proceeds are allocated only to nominated projects and assets. The credit risk is dependent on the asset risks.</td>
<td>In April 2021, Toyota Leasing (Thailand) Co (TLT)—the largest automotive leasing company in the country—successfully issued a senior secured green bond worth THB2bn to finance and refinance TLT’s selected hybrid vehicle portfolio. The eligible category for use of clean transport aligns with the Green Bond Principles 2018. The 2-year, 1-month debenture sized at THB2bn is fully guaranteed by Toyota Motor Finance (Netherlands) B.V., a company rated A+ by S&amp;P and A1 by Moody’s, with a stable outlook.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Green securitisation Green tranches in ABS and MBS deals</strong></td>
<td>Debt securities backed by a pool of underlying assets. Often an independent credit rating is issued by a rating agency, but this is not a requirement. The credit risk is dependent on the asset risks.</td>
<td>FlexiGroup (Australia) has closed three ABS deals with green tranches, mostly senior (Class A), for the refinancing of solar rooftops. Its 2018 deal contained a B note too. Harvest Capital (People’s Republic of China) has issued Green CMBS secured on a LEED Gold Certified office building owned by China Energy Conservation and Environmental Protection Group (CECEP). This instrument has not yet been used in Thailand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debt Instrument</td>
<td>Definition</td>
<td>Example</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Green convertible bond</strong></td>
<td>Proceeds are allocated on nominated projects and assets. The security can be converted into a predetermined amount of the company common stock. The bond will carry the credit rating of the issuing entity.</td>
<td>Japan-based Sumitomo Forestry Co., Ltd issued the first green convertible in September 2018 to refinance the acquisition of 30,000 hectares (~74,000 acres) of FSC-certified timberlands and plantation forests in Nelson, New Zealand. The Stock Acquisition Rights give bondholders the option to acquire company common stock. This instrument has not yet been used in Thailand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Green project bond</strong></td>
<td>Proceeds are allocated on nominated projects and assets. Credit rating is based on the quality of the backing green assets and the returns stream of the underlying project.</td>
<td>In 2019, Energy Absolute PCL of Thailand issued a THB10bn green bond to refinance its 260 megawatt (MW) Hanuman Wind Farm in Chaiyaphum Province in northeastern Thailand. The wind farm has 103 turbines and is one of the largest wind farms in Southeast Asia. The issuance is also the second Climate Bonds Standard-certified bond issued by a Thai energy company and the first to concern a wind project in the country.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Environmental impact bonds and/or pay-for-results green bonds</strong></td>
<td>Proceeds allocated to nominated green projects and/or assets. Part of the project risk is transferred from the issuer to investors. The payments to investors are conditional to the project achieving an expected outcome after a third-party evaluation has been conducted.</td>
<td>DC Water and Sewer Authority issued a USD25 million private placement in 2016 to finance the construction of green infrastructure designed to mimic natural processes to absorb and slow surges of stormwater during periods of heavy rainfall. If the outcome of the project meets expectations, no contingent payment will be due to investors. If it exceeds expectations, investors will make a risk payment share of USD3.3 million to DC Water, if it does not achieve expectations, DC Water will make an outcome payment to investors. 30 US cities of Atlanta and Baltimore recently announced plans to issue environmental impact bonds in 2019. This instrument has not yet been used in Thailand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Private Placement</strong></td>
<td>Green bond placed directly with the investor(s). Details of the deal such as pricing and maturity may remain confidential, but the issuer is expected to disclose details on the nominated projects and assets to be financed.</td>
<td>Thailand-based TMB Bank issued a USD60 million 7-year green private placement in June 2018 to finance solar, biomass, and waste to energy projects. The IFC was the sole investor in the deal. The 2018 B. Grimm Power (THB85bn) was also a private placement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Green loans, syndicated loans, and credit lines</strong></td>
<td>Provide lending to encourage market development in climate-aligned sectors in line with the Climate Bonds Taxonomy and in compliance with Green Loan Principles. Interest rates are based on borrower credit scores or an ESG score assigned by an ESG rating agency.</td>
<td>In January 2021, Asia Capital Real Estate obtained a THB675 million green loan from the UOB Thailand under the its Real Estate Sustainable Finance Framework to develop HOMA Phuket Town. It is an environmentally friendly affordable residential rental apartment complex in Phuket which is designed to obtain both an EDGE Advanced and a LEED certification upon completion in October 2021. In 2020, ADB also supported Energy Absolute through a green loan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mezzanine and subordinated debt</strong></td>
<td>Proceeds are allocated on nominated projects and assets. Hybrid capital investments, from development banks seeking to support private investment in the senior debt or from investors with a higher risk appetite.</td>
<td>Global investment manager AMP Capital provided a EUR245 million mezzanine finance facility of EUR245 million to Neoen, a French renewable energy provider. In May 2018, Canadian insurance company Manulife Financial issued a CAD600 million (USD464 million) 10-year green subordinated secured bond. This instrument has not yet been used in Thailand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Annex III. Credit enhancement mechanisms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Credit enhancement mechanisms</th>
<th>Definition</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Full or partial credit guarantee (PCG)</strong></td>
<td>A credit guarantee or PCG is created to absorb part or all the debt service default risk of an infrastructure project, irrespective of the cause of default. PCGs can be used for any commercial debt instrument (loans, bonds) from a private lender. The existence or proposed implementation of a PCG is indicative of confidence in the product being floated by the guaranteeing entity and can even assist in bringing new lenders to the table.</td>
<td>The Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions facility (NAMA facility) is a multi-donor fund established by Germany (BMUB) and the UK (BEIS) to support developing countries and emerging economies in implementing ambitious actions to mitigate greenhouse gas emissions. Thailand is among the countries obtaining support from this facility. Within Thailand, the NAMAs facility provides a partial credit guarantee to energy efficiency projects. Specifically, a guaranteed mechanism will improve the bankability for ESCOs and energy end-users wishing to implement EE projects.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Partial risk guarantee and/or Political risk guarantee</strong></td>
<td>PRGs cover private lenders and investors for certain risks of lending to sovereign or sub-sovereign borrowers. A PRG needs to include private participation in the project. A PRG can cover several sovereign or sub-sovereign risks such as currency inconvertibility, repatriation, expropriation, political force majeure such as war, regulatory risk, and government payment obligations (such as tariffs).</td>
<td>On December 31, 2015, the Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency (MIGA) issued a USD39.7 million guarantee to several lenders, led by Goldman Sachs and Bank of Tokyo Mitsubishi. The loan was guaranteed by the Ministry of Finance—acting for and on behalf of the Government of Viet Nam—to support the construction of the Hoi Xuan Hydropower Plant in Thanh Hoa, Viet Nam. The plant was to produce and sell electricity to the national utility company, Viet Nam Electricity (EVN), under a power purchase agreement. The guarantee covered the risk of non-honouring of sovereign financial obligations concerning the government repayment guarantee to the lenders with a tenor of 15 years. This instrument has not yet been used for green projects in Thailand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Partial risk swap guarantees</strong></td>
<td>Partial Swap Guarantees cover investors against the risks arising from currency swaps in cross-border transactions or where the debt service cash flow is in a different currency from the deal cash flows, which would require the issuer to hedge the currency mismatch to provide comfort to investors that payments can be made in the debt currency.</td>
<td>Brazil-based private bank Unibanco issued JPY25 billion 10-year amortising notes backed by the banks' USD denominated offshore remittance flows. The deal was placed with Japanese institutional investors, who required hedging on the currency mismatch. To reduce the credit exposure for the institution providing the currency swap, the issue obtained a PSG from the IFC. This instrument has not yet been used for green projects in Thailand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First-loss provisions</strong></td>
<td>First-loss provisions refer to any device designed to protect investors from the loss of capital that is exposed first if there is a financial loss of security. These could be debt, equity, or derivatives instruments including mezzanine finance, cash facilities, or guarantees. They could also take the form of insurance that insures debt security providers who are liable to pay compensation to the investors, irrespective of the cause of the loss.</td>
<td>The Green Cornerstone Bond Fund, created by the IFC and Amundi and launched in March 2018, is the world's largest targeted green bond fund focused on investing in emerging markets. To lower risk and attract private investments, the IFC will provide a first-loss coverage through a junior tranche. The Credit Guarantee Investment Facility provides credit guarantees for local currency denominated bonds issued by investment grade companies in ASEAN+3 countries. This instrument has not yet been used for green projects in Thailand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contingent loans</strong></td>
<td>Contingent loans are often used in project finance to backstop the main debt by providing a payment option for specific case scenarios. For instance, if the government fails to obtain quality cash flows, the contingent loan is triggered, and investors are paid.</td>
<td>There have been no green projects using contingent loans. This instrument has not yet been used for green projects in Thailand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Credit enhancement mechanisms</td>
<td>Definition</td>
<td>Example</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Concessional loan</strong></td>
<td>Concessional loans are loans that are granted on substantially more generous terms compared to market loans, which are achieved through below-the-market interest rates, longer grant periods, or a combination of both.</td>
<td>The Thailand Refrigeration and Air Conditioning (RAC) NAMA Support Project is designed to support energy savings and climate change targets in Thailand through the utilization of climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling technologies. Part of the financial support from the project is a grant or soft loan for producers switching to natural refrigerant products. The project also offers zero or low interest rates to product dealers and financial institutions.362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ESCOs</strong></td>
<td>Energy Service Companies (ESCOs) provide technical and financial services for the implementation of energy efficiency solutions. Under a Guaranteed Saving Schemes, the ESCO guarantees a certain level of energy savings, thus assuming the performance risk. With a Shared Savings Model, higher energy savings determine a lower cost of the energy service. In both schemes, financing can come either from the ESCO or a third party.</td>
<td>ESCOs are quite common in Thailand. The companies were gathered and formed the Thai ESCO Association which plays a central role in conducting EE projects in Thailand. The Thailand ESCO pilot project is Gas Turbine Generator (GTG) Cogeneration Power Plant of Bangkok Produce Merchandising Public Co., Ltd in Saraburi.363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Viability gap funding (VGF)</strong></td>
<td>VGF is used specifically in infrastructure to cover for the heavy upfront funding that is required to kick start projects. An analysis of the viability of a proposed project points out the weak areas that prevent large-scale funding from being obtained. A VGF scheme can be implemented through capital grants, subordinated loans, or even interest subsidies to target issues that are affecting the viability of the project. A blended finance approach could also be used to reduce project risk.</td>
<td>Malaysia has established the Facilitation Fund from the national budget. The fund is used to help bridge the viability gaps of PPP projects in Malaysia.364 This instrument has not yet been used in Thailand.365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A/B loans or grants</strong></td>
<td>A/B loans or grants are where a Multilateral Development Bank (MDB) offers the “A” portion of the loan while attracting other lenders to join in a second (or “B”) tranche. The MDB will be the lender-of-record, lead lender, and administrative agent in the transaction. This reduces part of the risks of the operations, by also being covered by the “umbrella” of the MDBs that includes a preferred creditor status and de jure immunity from taxation.</td>
<td>Italian transmissions system operator Terna issued a USD81 million green loan in project finance format in July 2017. The Inter-American Development Bank offered the USD56 million A loan and BBVA subscribed a B loan for USD25 million. The deal will finance the design and construction of a 213 km transmission line of 500 kilovolts in the northeast of Uruguay. In 2021, ADB supports A/B loans for a Green Yellow Rooftop Solar in Thailand. The project entails 92 solar photovoltaic systems located on the premises of large commercial and industrial consumers throughout Thailand, with a total installed capacity of 60.3 MW.366</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Annex IV. Risk transfer and/or risk sharing mechanisms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Risk transfer instruments</th>
<th>Definition</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First-loss capital</strong></td>
<td>May provide a risk buffer for green structures and thereby encourage institutional investors. First loss capital is incorporated into the capital structure usually as a junior equity tranche or as subordinated debt.</td>
<td>The AUD100 million equity investment by the Clean Energy Finance Corporation (CEFC) in Australian Prime Property Fund Commercial. This instrument has not yet been used for green projects in Thailand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Synthetic green capital notes or securitisation</strong></td>
<td>Risk management (de-risking) to release loss reserves, with the use of freed capital to fund green projects. Reduce risk weighting of assets, while keeping the assets tied to the banks’ balance sheet and the current operations.</td>
<td>A global example is the USD3 billion synthetic ABS by Credit Agricole used to free up risk capital for green loan origination. This instrument has not yet been used for green projects in Thailand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Loan loss reserves</strong></td>
<td>Pooled public funds are set aside by a financial institution to partially recover loss in their loan portfolio in case of borrower defaults. If the institution issues green bonds, loan loss reserves can improve the risk profile of the deal by providing additional assurance on issuer cash flows.</td>
<td>This instrument has not yet been used for green projects in Thailand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Risk sharing facility (RSF)/Default swap</strong></td>
<td>These structures support a transaction involving a loss-sharing agreement, where the originator will be reimbursed in the case of a loss of principal on a portfolio of eligible assets (mortgages, consumer or student debt, energy efficiency loans, SME loans, receivables). Originators are mainly banks and corporations.</td>
<td>This instrument has not yet been used for green projects in Thailand</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Annex V. Examples of Green standards applicable in Thailand

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Green Standard</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sectors</th>
<th>Applicability in Thailand</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>National</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Green building energy code (GBEC)</strong>&lt;sup&gt;367&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Issued by the Ministry of Energy under Section 19 of the Energy Conservation Promotion Act, the green building energy code (GBEC) lays down certain standards and specifications that building design and construction must adhere to (i) its building envelope, (ii) electrical lighting system, (iii) air conditioning system, (iv) water heating, (v) overall energy consumption, and (vi) renewable energy outfitting within the building. The code became binding on state agency buildings in 2013 and presents the first compulsory energy consumption standards to have universal application in Thailand.</td>
<td>Buildings, Energy Efficiency</td>
<td>This code applies to nine types of new buildings, including hotels, condominiums, hospitals, education institutions, theatres, entertainment centres, offices, department stores, and convention halls. The enforcement starts with new or retrofitted buildings being constructed which have a total area of all stories equal to 2000 m² or more.&lt;sup&gt;308, 309&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rating of Energy and Environmental Sustainability (TREES)</strong>&lt;sup&gt;370, 371, 372, 373&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>The Rating of Energy and Environmental Sustainability of Thailand was introduced by the Thai Green Building Institute in 2008. It is voluntary and applicable to green buildings in Thailand. The criteria are based on (i) Building Management, (ii) Site and Landscape, (iii) Water Conservation, (iv) Energy and Atmosphere, (v) Materials and Resources, (vi) Environmental Protection, and (vii) Green Innovation.&lt;sup&gt;374&lt;/sup&gt; The energy efficiency section is referenced to the Ministerial Regulation Prescribing the Type or Size of Building and Standards, Criteria and Procedures for Designing Buildings for Energy Conservation, BE 2552.</td>
<td>Buildings</td>
<td>The rating system is divided into four categories: (i) TREES-NC for certifying new and major renovated projects, (ii) TREES-Pre-NC for new or major renovated projects in the design phase, (iii) TREES-EB for existing building projects, and (iv) TREES-CS for building structure, envelope and Heating Ventilation and Air-Conditioning system of new or major renovated projects. As of August 2021, there have been 72 projects being awarded TREES certification.&lt;sup&gt;375&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thailand Energy and Environmental Assessment Method (TEEAM)</strong>&lt;sup&gt;376&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>The Thailand Energy and Environmental Assessment Method (TEEAM) is introduced by the Ministry of Energy as a green building rating system based on Thai building energy code BE 2552. It was developed based on reviewing labelling schemes from other countries as well as Thailand standards and codes of practice. There are 9 items to be assessed, including (i) site location, (ii) layout and landscape, (iii) building envelope, (iv) HVAC system, (v) lighting system, (vi) passive and renewable energy and energy management, (vii) sanitary system, (viii) materials and method of construction, and (ix) design and energy conservation strategies.&lt;sup&gt;377&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Buildings</td>
<td>The method applies to residential and non-residential buildings: offices, hospitals, hotels, and department stores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thai Green Label Scheme (GL)</strong>&lt;sup&gt;378&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>The Thai Green Label was developed by the Ministry of Industry and launched by the Thailand Environmental Institute (TEI) in 1994 as an environmental certification awarded to products with minimum detrimental impacts to the environment. It is a voluntary scheme and emphasises natural resources conservation, pollution reduction, and waste management.&lt;sup&gt;379&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Industry, products</td>
<td>As of July 2021, The Thai Green Label has been developed for 127 products, which also covers construction products such as insulation material, paint, and tiles.&lt;sup&gt;380&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EGAT Label No. 5</strong></td>
<td>The Label No. 5 standard defines the energy performance of relevant building systems.</td>
<td>Residential buildings</td>
<td>The EGAT Label No. 5 standard is known and used locally.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The ECO Village building standard, which was conceived by NHA as a standard for sustainable housing and urban community development, was designed for NHA by the Faculty of Architecture of Chulalongkorn University. The standard was based on a review of international green standards such as LEED, BREEAM, and GASBEE. Elements of these standards were adapted for application in Thailand, with an emphasis on their applicability for low-income housing developments. The ECO Village standard provides guidelines and standards for the design and construction of environmentally friendly housing project developments.

The ECO Village standard takes a more holistic approach to the environmental performance of a building and addresses other sustainability issues. It is a comprehensive standard, covering issues such as site location, energy and water savings, building materials, and indoor air quality. NHA uses the ECO Village standard as a tool for the design and construction of sustainable housing and urban community developments, with the aim to achieve the UN Sustainable Development Goals (including SDGs 3, 7, 10, 11, and 12).

The ECO Village standard is only known and used locally.

The standards were developed and launched in November 2017 by the ASEAN Capital Markets Forum. The standards also guide the classification of green projects in the region that qualify for the AGBS label in the region. These projects specifically exclude fossil fuel-related projects. Companies in Malaysia, Singapore, and Indonesia have already issued bonds labelled as ASEAN Green Bonds.

The standards can be applied in Thailand.

The standards provide the framework to finance or re-finance a combination of both Green and Social Projects that respectively offer environmental and social benefits. It also provides guidance on the classification of sustainable projects.

The standards can be applied in Thailand.

The ISO 14001 standard specifies requirements for an effective environmental management system (EMS). It provides a framework that an organization can follow to better control its environmental impacts.

The standard can be applied in Thailand.

The ISO 50001 standard establishes an international framework for the supply, use, and consumption of energy in industrial, commercial, and institutional organizations. Implement an ISO 50001 compliant sustainable energy management system and demonstrate organizational’s commitment to continuously improving energy performance, leading to economic benefits and reduced greenhouse gas emissions.

The standard can be applied in Thailand.
Climate Bonds Taxonomy is used to identify green projects and assets which are aligned with achieving the goals of the Paris Agreement. This excludes assets such as fossil fuel power generation, internal combustion engine personal vehicles and new roads and infrastructure that facilitate their movement, and freight rail and shipping for fossil fuel transportation.

The Climate Bonds Standard includes detailed and science-based sector-specific criteria and other process rules for green bonds, against which an issuer can seek Climate Bonds Certification for an individual debt instrument of issuance programme. The Certification process is facilitated by a third-party Approved Verifier and is awarded by the Climate Bonds Standards Board.

The taxonomy can be applied in any jurisdiction, including Thailand. As of November 2021, nine Thai green bonds had been Certified against the Climate Bonds Standard, and several more issued in alignment with the Climate Bonds Taxonomy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Green Standard</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sectors</th>
<th>Applicability in Thailand</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Climate Bonds Taxonomy and Standard</strong></td>
<td>Climate Bonds Taxonomy is used to identify green projects and assets which are aligned with achieving the goals of the Paris Agreement. This excludes assets such as fossil fuel power generation, internal combustion engine personal vehicles and new roads and infrastructure that facilitate their movement, and freight rail and shipping for fossil fuel transportation. The Climate Bonds Standard includes detailed and science-based sector-specific criteria and other process rules for green bonds, against which an issuer can seek Climate Bonds Certification for an individual debt instrument of issuance programme. The Certification process is facilitated by a third-party Approved Verifier and is awarded by the Climate Bonds Standards Board.</td>
<td>Energy, Transport, Water, Buildings, ICT, Waste, Nature Based Assets, Industry and Commercial activities.</td>
<td>The taxonomy can be applied in any jurisdiction, including Thailand. As of November 2021, nine Thai green bonds had been Certified against the Climate Bonds Standard, and several more issued in alignment with the Climate Bonds Taxonomy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOURCE</strong></td>
<td>SOURCE is a global standard created by Sustainable Infrastructure Foundation (SIF). It offers governments a global, reliable, secure, and user-friendly project preparation software to maximize public sector users financing options including PPPs by providing well-prepared projects consistently and transparently to the international community of contractors, investors, and lenders.</td>
<td>Infrastructure</td>
<td>This standard can be applied in Thailand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Standard for Sustainable and Resilient Infrastructure (SuRe)</strong></td>
<td>SuRe is a global voluntary standard that integrates key criteria of sustainability and resilience into infrastructure development and upgrades, through 14 themes covering 61 criteria across governance, social and environmental factors.</td>
<td>Infrastructure</td>
<td>The standards can be applied in Thailand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Envision</strong></td>
<td>Envision is a framework that includes 64 sustainability and resilience indicators, called ‘credits’, organized around five categories: Quality of Life, Leadership, Resource Allocation, Natural World, and Climate and Resilience. These collectively address areas of human wellbeing, mobility, community development, collaboration, planning, economy, materials, energy, water, sitting, conservation, ecology, emissions, and resilience.</td>
<td>Infrastructure</td>
<td>The standards can be applied in Thailand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design)</strong></td>
<td>LEED is the most widely used green building rating system in the world. Available for virtually all building types, LEED provides a framework for healthy, highly efficient, and cost-saving green buildings.</td>
<td>Buildings</td>
<td>The standard can be applied in Thailand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Annex VI. A Sample Pipeline of Green Infrastructure Projects

The sample pipeline consists of a list of green and potentially green projects in the seven sectors: low carbon and/or sustainable transport, renewable energy, sustainable water management, sustainable waste management, building, smart cities, and coastal zone management. The greenness selection criteria are based on the Climate Bonds Taxonomy as introduced in Section 3. The sample green project pipeline comprises three categories of project status: planned, under construction, and completed. The planned and under construction categories aim to introduce current and future investment opportunities for green infrastructure in Thailand. The completed projects, which are high-profile, are included for demonstration purposes but also considering the refinancing potential in the context of Thailand.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Greenness</th>
<th>Pipeline source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRANSPORT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiang Mai Mass Transit, Red line Project (2020–2027)¹⁴⁴</td>
<td>Chiang Mai Province, Thailand</td>
<td>THB27.2 bn (USD827m)</td>
<td>Planned</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>PPP Plan 2020–2027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nakphon Ratchasima Mass Transit Project (Green Line) (2020–2027)³⁹⁵, ³⁹⁶</td>
<td>Nakphon Ratchasima Province, Thailand</td>
<td>THB 7.1 bn (USD217.4m)</td>
<td>Planned</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>PPP Plan 2020–2027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phuket Mass Transit Project (2020–2027)³⁹⁷, ³⁹⁸</td>
<td>Phuket Province</td>
<td>THB35.3 bn (USD1.07bn)</td>
<td>Planned</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>PPP Plan 2020–2027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khon Kaen Mass Transit Project (2020–2027)²⁹⁷, ²⁹⁸</td>
<td>Khon Kaen Province</td>
<td>THB22 bn (USD686.6m)</td>
<td>Planned</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>PPP Plan 2020–2027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enhancement of Private Sector Participation in Freight Transportation by Rail Project (2020–2027)²⁹⁷, ²⁹⁸</td>
<td>Nong Khai–Laem Chabang route</td>
<td>THB25.9 bn (USD788m)</td>
<td>Planned</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>PPP Plan 2020–2027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangkok–Nakhon Ratchasima High Speed Rail Project, 2020³⁹⁹</td>
<td>Bangkok–Nakhon Ratchasima Province</td>
<td>THB179.4 bn (USD57.3bn)</td>
<td>Completed</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>SRT, BoI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass Rapid Transit Pink Line Project, BTS Group Holdings Public Company Limited, under the consortium Northern Bangkok Monorail Company Limited, 2017³⁰⁰</td>
<td>Bangkok</td>
<td>THB56.7 bn (USD1.7bn)</td>
<td>Under construction</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Mass Rapid Transit Authority (MRTA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass Rapid Transit Yellow Line Project, BTS Group Holdings Public Company Limited, under the consortium Eastern Bangkok Monorail Company Limited, 2017³⁰¹</td>
<td>Bangkok</td>
<td>THB54.8 bn (USD1.656bn)</td>
<td>Under construction</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>MRTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass Rapid Transit Orange East Line, Mass Rapid Transit Authority of Thailand (SOE)³⁰²</td>
<td>Bangkok</td>
<td>THB113.3 bn (USD3.78bn)</td>
<td>Under construction</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>MRTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass Rapid Transit Orange East Line, Mass Rapid Transit Authority of Thailand (SOE)³⁰³</td>
<td>Bangkok</td>
<td>THB258 bn (USD7.84bn)</td>
<td>Under construction</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>SRT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass Rapid Transit Orange East Line, Mass Rapid Transit Authority of Thailand (SOE)³⁰⁴</td>
<td>Bangkok</td>
<td>THB124.79bn (USD3.79bn)</td>
<td>Planned</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>MRTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOLAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73 MW Lopburi Solar Farm, Natural Energy Development, Electricity Generating Public Company Limited, 2012³⁰⁵</td>
<td>Lopburi Province</td>
<td>USD250m</td>
<td>Completed</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>ADB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Name</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Cost</td>
<td>Status</td>
<td>Greenness</td>
<td>Pipeline source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WIND</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 MW Southern Thailand Wind Power and Battery Energy Storage Project, BCPG</td>
<td>Nakhon Sithammarat Province</td>
<td>THB825m (USD27 million)</td>
<td>Completed</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>BCPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Company Limited (BCPG), 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90 MW Subyai Wind Power Project, Electricity Generating Public Company</td>
<td>Chaiyaphum Province</td>
<td>USD200m</td>
<td>Completed</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>ADB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limited, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260 MW Hanuman Wind Farm Project, Energy Absolute Public Company Limited,</td>
<td>Chaiyaphum Province</td>
<td>THB20bn (USD645m)</td>
<td>Completed</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>ADB, Energy Absolute PCL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BIOMASS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 MW Gulf Chana Green Biomass Project, Chana Green Company Limited, 2020</td>
<td>Chana, Songkhla Province</td>
<td>THB2.3bn (USD73.5m)</td>
<td>Completed</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>ADB, GULF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.9 MW Khlong Khung Biomass Power Plant, Absolute Clean Energy Public</td>
<td>Kamphaeng Phet Province</td>
<td>THB1.059 bn (USD33.78m)</td>
<td>Under</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Absolute Clean Energy PLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Limited, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>construction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 MW Biomass Power Project, Absolute Clean Energy Public Company Limited,</td>
<td>Ranong Province</td>
<td>THB 981.50m (USD29.8m)</td>
<td>Planned</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Absolute Clean Energy PLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2023</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.9 MW Biomass Power Project, Absolute Clean Energy Public Company Limited,</td>
<td>Supanburi Province</td>
<td>THB820m (USD24.9m)</td>
<td>Planned</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Absolute Clean Energy PLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.9 MW Biomass Power Project, Absolute Clean Energy Public Company Limited,</td>
<td>Nakornpathom Province</td>
<td>THB820m (USD24.9m)</td>
<td>Planned</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Absolute Clean Energy PLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.9 MW Biomass Power Project, Absolute Clean Energy Public Company Limited,</td>
<td>Nakhon Ratchasima</td>
<td>THB820m (USD24.9m)</td>
<td>Planned</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Absolute Clean Energy PLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HYBRID (Solar–Hydro)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,725 MW 16 Hydro–Floating Solar Hybrid Projects, Electricity Generating</td>
<td>Ubon Ratchathani, Tak, Khon</td>
<td>THB 2.3 bn (USD68.8m)</td>
<td>Planned</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>EGAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authority of Thailand (EGAT), 2021–2027</td>
<td>Khaen, Kanchanaburi, Chaiyaphum, Yala, Surat Thani, Uttaradit Provinces</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Name</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Cost</td>
<td>Status</td>
<td>Greenness</td>
<td>Pipeline source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WASTE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.8 MW Waste to Energy Project, Global Power Synergy PCL (GPSC) 2019[^254]</td>
<td>Amphur Mueang, Rayong Province</td>
<td>THB1.6 bn (USD51.36m)</td>
<td>Completed</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>GPSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrated Waste Management Project, Global Power Synergy PCL (GPSC) and Rayong PAO, 2018[^32]</td>
<td>Rayong Province</td>
<td>THB600m (USD18.6m)</td>
<td>Completed</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>GPSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waste Management Project, PJT Technology Co., Ltd (Thailand) and Phuket City Municipality, 2012[^35]</td>
<td>Phuket Province</td>
<td>THB940m (USD30.3m)</td>
<td>THB940m</td>
<td>Completed</td>
<td>Institute for Global Environmental Strategies (IGES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUEZ Plastic Recycling Plant, 2020[^37]</td>
<td>Bang Phli District, Bangkok</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Completed</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>SUEZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chonburi Clean Energy Plant (CCE), 2019[^28]</td>
<td>Eastern Economic Corridor (EEC) zone, Chonburi</td>
<td>USD59.3m.</td>
<td>Completed</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>SUEZ, CCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A fully integrated biopolymer production facility, GC International Corporation Company Limited and Cargill Incorporated, 2021[^41]</td>
<td>Nakhon Sawan Province</td>
<td>THB20bn (USD607.9m)</td>
<td>Planned</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>PTT Global Chemical PCL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WATER</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lam Nam Chi Reservoir Project, Royal Irrigation Department (RID), 2019[^30]</td>
<td>Chaiyaphum Province</td>
<td>THB3.1bn (USD109m)</td>
<td>Under construction</td>
<td>Potentially Green</td>
<td>The Royal Irrigation Department, Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction of the CLS Dam Project and wastewater collection system at Saen Saeb Canal, BMA, (2022–2026)[^31, ^40]</td>
<td>Bangkok</td>
<td>THB1.8 bn (USD54.68m)</td>
<td>Planned</td>
<td>Potentially Green</td>
<td>BMA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Project Name | Location | Cost | Status | Greenness | Pipeline source
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
**WATER**

**Construction of the CSL Dam, Khlong Bangna from Praap Khlong Kled to the Chao Phraya River area, BMA (2022–2025)**
- Bangkok
- THB1.98 bn (USD60.2m)
- Planned
- Green
- BMA

**Nong Bon Swamp Wastewater Treatment Facility, BMA (2020–2027)**
- Bangkok
- THB7.9 bn (USD240.8m)
- Planned
- Green
- PPP Plan 2020–2027

**Don Mueang Wastewater Treatment Facility, BMA (2020–2027)**
- Bangkok
- THB5.9 bn (USD179.3m)
- Planned
- Green
- PPP Plan 2020–2027

**Bang Khen Wastewater Treatment Facility, BMA (2020–2027)**
- Bangkok
- THB7.25 bn (USD220.3m)
- Planned
- Green
- PPP Plan 2020–2027
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